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WHERE ARE THEY NOW ? 
A sampling of just a few of our graduates -
Brooks Barnhard, '94 
Dir. of Christian Youth Sports Camps inSan Diego 
Michael Brown, '93 
Assistant NBA Coach, San Antonio Spurs 
Michael Courtney, '98 
Teacher/Head Basketball Coach, Woodside HS 
Nick Greene, '01 
Financial Planner, Phoenix, AZ 
Brock Jacobsen, '99 
Teacher/Asst. Basketball Coach, Glendora HS 
Nils Madden, '87 
Regional Marketing Development Manager, 
Hewlett Packard in San Diego 
Mike Whitmarsh, '85 
Professional Beach Volleyball Player 
Ryan Williams, '99 
Accountant at Considine and Considine 







Construction for the 150,000-square 
foot Donald P. Shiley Center for Science 
and Technology began in 2001 . 
The new Center will contain 73 state-
of-the-art laboratory faci lities for chem-
istry, biology, marine science and envi-
ronmental studies, biochemistry, phys-
ics and related sciences. 
Additionally, the building will include 
aquariums, an astronomy deck, an avi-
ary, a greenhouse, and conference ar-
eas to accommodate gatherings of sci-
ence-related groups and organizations. 
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A MIX OF KEY RETURNERS 
AND NEW PLAYERS TO 
SHAPE TORERO FORTUNES 
IN 2002-2003 SEASON 
9TH YEAR COACH BRAD HOLLAND -
Nin th -year coach Brad Holland lost three starters and five players from 
last year's 16-13 squad that accounted for 80 percent of his team's scoring. De-
spite these key losses, the cupboard was not left bare as he returns six players 
that played key roles in US D's success, and two more big men that practiced with 
the team, but did not play. Additionally, he brings in five new recruits that give 
the Toreros added athleticism. Look for much of the same from previously coached 
Holland teams - great team play, tenacious defense, so lid rebounding and a 
never-say-die attitude. The Toreros have strung together four straight winning 
seasons, tota ling 70 victories, and have notched seven straight campaigns of 
.500 or better marks. 
THE TORERO SENIOR CLASS -
Despite losing top scorer Andre Laws, a First Team All-WCC pick and ._ 
a District 15 2nd Team honoree, and four-year performers Sam Adamo, Tom 
Lippold and Kevin Hanson, the Toreros have a new quartet of seniors ready to 
take over the leadership role for this club. Holland will look to seniors Jason ~::::,:~~;-----....;::::~'...,_ ____ j 
Blair, Roy Morris, Matt Delzell and Jason Keep to lead the way in 2002-2003 . Look for the 6-7 Blair 
to be USD's go-to guy thi s season. Last year he averaged 14.4 points per game and a team-best 6.8 rebounds per game while shooting 55.5 
percent from the field and 77 .7 percent from the free throw line. He tallied five double-double outings in points and rebounds with 
personal-bests of32 points against LMU and 17 boards against Santa Clara. His numbers were even better in WCC play at 17.3 ppg and 
8.1 rpg as he earned All-WCC Honorable Mention honors. 
Additional leadership and experience will be provided by 6-2 senior guard Roy Morris and 6-2 senior wing Matt Delzell. Morris 
is a quality guard that can play both backcourt positions, and when healthy, is one of the top guards in the West Coast Conference. Last 
season he overcame offseason foot surgery and was playing extremely well the 
second half of the year. He tallied 19 points at Gonzaga, making all five three-point 
attempts, and he tossed in 17 points against the Zags in the WCC Tournament. He 
averaged 12.0 ppg over USD's final four contests. 
Delzell is considered one of the team's best defensive players, and his 
smart play at both ends of the floor is a huge positive for Holland's team-first style 
of play. A three-time WCC All-Academic selection, Delzell has the ability to 
knock the shot down during crunch time - he made all six of his shots, including 
three treys, in USD's I -point home loss to Gonzaga. 
Look for the Toreros to be much improved with their inside game with the 
addition of 6- 10 senior center Jason Keep. A transfer from Oklahoma State, Keep 
is an extremely powerful and athletic player that will give opponents fits at both 
ends of the floor. He sat out last season after playing on two NCAA Tournament 
teams with the OSU Cowboys. During his second season with the Cowboys, 
Keep played in 23 games and earned 6 starts for a team that finished 20-10 and 
advanced to the 2nd Round. During his two years at Oklahoma State, Keep 
converted 58.0 percent of his shots from the floor. 
THE TORERO RETURNERS -
A trio of sophomores return that played a good portion last season - that 
group includes 6-3 point guard Mike McGrain , 6-6 wing Corey Belser and 6-10 
center Ryan Hegarty. McGrain , who quarterbacked the team with both poise 
and leadership not seen by many true-freshmen, started the first 21 games 
before missing the last six regular-season games with a foot injury. He aver-
aged 4.2 ppg and 3.4 rpg whi le dishing out a team-best 3.0 assists per game. 
Belser is one of the team's better athletes and should improve hi s offensive 
usdtoreros. com 
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production this year. Last season he appeared in 27 contests and netted a personal-
best 11 points in team's home victory over Portland. The 6-10 Hegarty saw qual-
ity minutes last season and proved he will push Jason Keep for playing time this 
season at the center position. Sophomore Nick Lewis, an athletic 6-1 0 forward-
center, also returns after sitting out with Keep a year ago due to a hip injury. 
THE TORERO NEWCOMERS -
Holland has added two Junior College recruits and two quality freshmen 
that will compete for playing time right away this season. Junior wing Lawrence 
Maroney was a highly recruited JC scorer out of Erie CC in Buffalo, New York. 
USD beat out the likes of Massachussetts, Georgetown, Louisville and Illinois. 
Maroney, an all-around player, led his team with averages of 15.1 ppg, 7.4 rpg, 4.7 
assists and 3.6 steals. Maroney's teammate, 6-9 forward Abdou Sane also joins 
the team - Sane led the league in blocked shots both seasons and averaged a 
double-doub le (IO ppg/ 11 rpg) at the JC National Tourney his freshman year. 
The freshman class includes Derek Stockalper, a 6-4 shooting guard 
from nearby Carlsbad HS, and Travis Smith, a 6-3 guard out of Santa Margarita 
HS . A two-time Avocado League Player of the Year, this past season Stockalper 
was named the CIF Division I Player of the Year after averaging 23 ppg and 11 
rpg. Smith, who gives the Toreros another big backcourt guard to go with 
McGrain, averaged 14 ppg, 7 rpg and 7 assists hi s senior campaign. 
USD also got the services of Illinois transfer Brett Melton, a 6-5 shooting 
guard, who will sit out this season but will have two years with the Torero 
program. 
THE TORERO WALK-ONS -
Holland will have the services of three walk-on players this season. Jun-
ior guard Brad Lechtenberg (Grossmont College), who redshirted last season, is back along with sophomore guard Joey Nevin (San 
Francisco, CA). Freshman Alex Nieto, a 6-4 guard/forward from nearby Ramona,joins the club for the 2002-2003 season. 
TOUGH SCHEDULE ON SLATE -
Once again the Toreros will have their plate full with some tough teams 
scheduled during the nonconference. The road schedule pits USD at UCLA (Nov. 
26), at the Purdue Tournament (Dec. 6-7), at BYU (Dec. 11 ), at Nevada (Dec. 28), at 
Southern Methodist (Jan. 2) and at San Diego State (Jan. 8). After opening the 
season at home with Nevada on November 23rd, the home schedule will be high-
lighted with Utah on December 23rd. 
West Coast Conference play gets underway at home with Santa Clara 
on Jan. 11th, however, five of the next seven WCC games are on the road, includ-
ing dates with Pepperdine (Jan. 18th) and Gonzaga (Feb. I). 
wee TOURNEY AT JCP AGAIN -
For the third straight year, the Toreros will play host to the West Coast 
Conference Basketball Championships, March 6-10. 



















wee 1st Team -Andre Laws 
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BRAD HOLLAND 9th year 
Two-time WCC Coach of the Year 
The 2002-2003 season will be Brad Holland's ninth at the helm of the USO men's basketball 
program. Holland has guided USD to 70 victories over the past four seasons, including a 
personal-best 20 win season in 1999-2000. With six letterwinners back for this season, the 
Toreros will play host to the WCC Basketball Championsh ips for the third straight season. 
This past campaign , for the second straight year, Holland guided theToreros to a 16-13 mark and a 
semifinal appearance in the West Coast Conference Championships. The Toreros earned quality 
nonconferencewinsover UC Irvine and San Diego State( 4th straightyear), along with key WCCwinsover 
Santa Clara ( on the road) and San Francisco (twice). Senior guard Andre Laws became the firstTorero since 
1987 to earn District 15 honors(2nd Team). 
Three seasons ago he guided the Toreros to a 20-9 overall mark and 10-4 WCC finish. The20wins and 
10 WCC victories weretheschool ' smostsincethe 1987 season. Forhisefforts,Holland was named the 
WCC Coach of the Year by his peers for the second straight season. The Toreros won seven of their final 
ten games to finish strong again, a traitofHolland coached teams. The season was highlighted by WCC wins 
at Gonzaga (82-70), and at home over WCC champion Pepperdine (73-62). The Toreros finished I 1-2 at 
home, and were 9-7 on the road, including an excellent5-2 WCC road mark. 
He earned his first WCC Coach of the Year honor during the 1998-99 campaign when he directed USD 
to an 18-9 record and a second place finish in the West Coast Conference race (9-5). Highlights from the 
1998-99 squad included the team ' s victory over Texas in theTorero Tip-Off, and the team's upset over then No. 25-ranked Gonzaga(75-59). ln 1997-
98 Holland guided USD toa l 4- l 4overall record and a third straight semifinal appearance in the WestCoastConferenceTournament. TheToreros won 
five of their final eight contests and earned sol id victories over WCC champion Gonzaga, and two wins over WCC runner-up Pepperdine. 
Holland owns an eight-year mark of 126-99 at USO- including his two-year stint at Cal State Fullerton, his career coaching record sits at 149-
130. He has strung togetherfourstraightwinningcampaigns, and seven straight seasons with .500orbetterrecords. 
Six seasons ago he directed the Toreros to a 17-11 record; the 1 7 wins were a personal-best for Holland in six years as a collegiate head coach. 
The Toreros advanced to the semifinals of the W CC T oumamentafter defeating Gonzaga in the opener. They finished the season on a strong note, winning 
seven oftheirfinal nine. Included in the team 's 1 7 victories were solid nonconference wins against San Jose State, Cal State Fullerton, UC Santa Barbara 
and UC Irvine. Although they came up short, the Toreros played Kansas to seven points in Lawrence (72-79) and Stanford to two (70-72) at the San Diego 
Sports Arena. 
The 1995-96 club, hit with a variety of injuries throughout the year, finished strong and ended the year at 14-14. In his first year at USD Brad 
guided theTorerostoan l l-1 6overall record and a fifth place finish in the West Coast Conference. The season washighlightedearly-on when theToreros 
downed visiting Notre Dame, 90-76, on December 3rd before 6,522 fans at the San Diego Sports Arena. 
Prior to USO Holland won ravereviewsforthemannerin which he revitalized the Cal State Fullerton men 's basketball program. During the 1992-
93 season, his firstasaheadcoach, the Titans finished 15-12 and posted theschool 's first winning record in four years while going I 0-8 in the Big West 
Conference. Along the way they beat every team in the conference except New Mexico State, capping the year with an exciting one-point home victory 
overnationally ranked UNL V. His 1993-94 team, which lost three players to season-ending injuries prior to the start of the season, finished 8-1 9 overall 
and eighth in Big West play. They did have some memorable victories - they won at Nevada and UC Santa Barbara's Thunderdome; they won for the 
third year in a row at UC Irvine; and they knocked offUNL V w ith a 84-75 victory at the Thomas and Mack Center. 
Prior to his appointment at Cal State Fullerton, Holland was an assistant coach on Jim Harrick'sstaffatUCLA from August, 1988 to March, 
1992. He helped the Bruins return to national prominence whi le compiling a 93-35 record that took them to four NCAA tournaments. Success as a head 
coach is merely the latest positive mark Holland has made on Southern 
California basketball. He was a basketball and football staratCrescenta 
Valley High School. He was a four-year basketball letterman at UCLA 
and played with the Los Angeles Lakers and two other National 
Basketball Association teams before retiring in 1982 due to a knee 
injury. He entered private business and also was a broadcaster for Prime 
Ticket from 1985 to I 988 . 
HollandwasthelastplayerrecruitedbyCoachJohnWooden 
and became a part of four Pac- I 0championshipteams at UCLA from 
I 97 6 to 1979, two underCoach Gene Bartow and two underCoach Gary 
Cunningham. The Bruins went I 02-17 during Hollands 'splaying career 
and he was honorable mention All-Ame1ica and second-team Academic 
All-America as a senior. That year he averaged 17.5 points and4.8 
assists and had a .598 field goal percentage, the best ever by a Bruin 
guard. He graduated in l 979from UCLA withaB.A.degreeinSociology. 
The Lakersdrafted Holland in 1979, the l 4thplayertaken in 
thefirstround,and went on to win the 1980 NBA championship. The 
rookie guard scored eight points in the decisive sixth game at Philadel-
phia. He finished his playing career in 1981-82 with Washington and 
Milwaukee. 
Holland and his wife, Leslie, reside in Carlsbad. They have 
three children - twins Kristin and Lisa, third yearstudentsat USO, 
and a son, Kyle. 
usdtoreros.com 
The Holland Family 
Brad & Leslie with kids (l-r): Kristin, Kyle, Lisa 





School Yr. Record 
San Diego 01-02 16-13 
San Diego 00-01 16-13 
San Diego 99-00 20-9 
San Diego 98-99 18-9 
San Diego 97-98 14-14 
San Diego 96-97 17-11 
San Diego 95-96 14-14 
San Diego 94-95 11-16 
CS Fullerton 93-94 8-19 
CS Fullerton 92-93 15-12 
USDRecord 8Yrs. 126-99 
Career Mark lOYrs. 149-130 
Two-Time WCC 
Coach of the Year 
1999-2000 & 
1998-1999 
HOLLAND ALL-TIME RECORD VS. OPPONENTS 
Boise State 
Brigham Young 
Cal Poly - SLO 
CS Dominguez Hills 
Cal State Fullerton 
Cal State Long Beach 
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Teams in bold are 2002-2003 oppo11e11ts. 
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Brad starred for the UCLA Bru-
ins between 1976-79, with those teams ac-
cumulating a four-year record of 102-17 
and winning four straight Pac-10 titles. As 
a senior, Brad was honorable mention All-
America and 2nd Team Academic All-
America after averaging 17.5 ppg and shoot-
ing .598 from the field. 
Brad was drafted by the Los Ange-
les Lakers in 1979, the 14th player taken in 
the first round, and went on to win the 1980 
NBA championship. The rookie guard 
scored eight points in the decisive sixth game 
at Philadelphia. He finished his playing ca-
reer in 1981-82 with Washington and Mil-
waukee. 
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BRIAN FISH 1st year 
Brian Fish begins his first year on staff where he will be coach Brad Holland's top 
assistant. The 36-year-old Fish comes to USD from Texas Christian University where he 
was an assistant coach on Billy Tubbs' 
staff since 1996. 
At TCU Brian's chief responsibili-
ties were as recruiting coordinator and in 
overseeing academics for the basketball 
team. Recognized as one of the finest 
young assistant coaches in the college 
ranks, his input in recuiting helped build 
the TCU program into a national con-
tender the past six seasons with the team 
compiling an overall record of 125-68 and 
advancing to postseason play three times. 
Prior to Texas Christian he gained 
coaching experience with stops at Creighton University (1994-96), Kansas 
State (1992-94) and Marshall University (1989-92). A 1989 graduate of 
Marshall University (B.A. in Sports Management), Fish played two seasons 
for the Thundering Herd where as team captain he helped the squad to 25 
and 26 wins, respectively. Fish began his collegiate play at Western Ken-
tucky ( 1984-86) before transferring to Marshall. 
A native of Seymour, Indiana, Fish was a first-team all-state selec-
tion at Seymour High School. Brian and his wife, Melyssa, are the parents of 
two children - Caryssa and Jordan. 
STEVE FLINT rd year 
Steve Flint begins his third year as assistant men 's basketball coach at the Uni-
versity of San Diego. He will again work closely with the Toreros big men, as well as play 
a leading role in the team's recruiting and scouting efforts. 
The 41-year-old Flint came to USD from 
Valparaiso University where he was an 
assistant coach for five straight seasons. 
At Valparaiso, Flint was the primary 
coach for post players and was instrumen-
tal in VU's last six championship seasons 
in the Mid-Continent Conference and five 
straight NCAA Tournament appearances. 
Involved with the Crusaders' recruiting, 
Flint helped assemble the team that be-
came the Cinderella story of the 1999 
NCAA Tournament, advancing to the 
Sweet Sixteen. 
Prior to Valparaiso, Flint gained extensive experience as a coach and player. 
He served as the general manager of the Columbus (Ohio) Basketball Club 
from February - August, 1995. While in Columbus, Flint was also the co-
director of the Krider Basketball Camp and the Adidas Summer Shootout. 
A native of Hayfork, California in the northern part of the state, Flint was 
head coach of basketbal I and footbal I at Hayfork HS from 1991 -93. A I 984 
draft choice of the Portland Trailblazers, Flint played for Jerry Tarkanian at 
UNLV from 1980-82 before earn ing a degree in Political Science from UC 
San Diego in 1984. 
usdtoreros.com 
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SAM SCHOLL 3rd year 
Sam Scholl begins his third season on the Torero men's basketball coaching staff as 
an assistant, and his second as a full-time assistant to head coach Brad Holland. Scholl 
was the team's student assistant two years 
ago. 
Scholl, along with top assistant Brian 
Fish, will work closely with the Torero 
guards. He also has the responsibility for 
film exchange; he is the team's academic 
coordinator for the players; and together 
with the rest of the staff, Sam works with 
scouting, recruiting and the other day-to-
day operations of the program. 
Scholl, the Toreros' lone senior on the 
team's 20-9 squad from 1999-2000, played 
guard for San Diego for two straight sea-
sons. Prior to USD he played two seasons at Tacoma Community College in 
Tacoma, Washington. 
From Gig Harbor, Washington, Sam completed his undergraduate de-
gree in Sociology at the University of San Diego in 2001. During the summers 




JAMES BORREGO 2nd year 
Head Team Manager 
James Borrego begins his second season on the USD coaching staff as the Head 
Team Manager. He assists with the daily operations of the basketball program, and over-
sees the student managers. Borrego also works with assistant Sam Scholl with all of the 
boys summer camp programs. 
Borrego recently finished his master's degree in Leadership Studies in USD's School 
of Education. He played for coach Holland for three seasons between 1998-2001. 
During his final season he was named to the WCC All-Academic Team while earn-
ing a 4.0 grade-point-average in his first year of graduate studies. He also earned the 
team's Miller Lite Student Athlete of the Year honor. He earned his undergraduate degree 
in English, and during his junior year earned the team's Bugelli Leadership Award. 
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Sitting l-r: Manager Shomari Mclemore, Roy Morris, Ma tt Delzell, Asst. Coach Sam Scholl, Asst. Coach Steve Flint, 
Head Coach Brad Holland, Asst. Coach Brian Fish, Head Team Manager James Borrego, Travis Smith, 
Brad Lechtenberg, Manager Sam Conway. 
Standing l-r: Manager Chris Conlin, Joey Nevin, Alex Nieto, Lawrence Maroney, Jason Blair, Abdou Sane, Nick Lewis, Jason Keep, Ryan 
Hegarty, Corey Belse1; Derek Stockalpe1; Mike McGrain, Brett Melton. 
2002-2003 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO MEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER 
NO NAME POS HT WT YR EXP. HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL 
00 # Brett Melton G 6-5 195 JR TR Mahomet, IL/U. oflllinois 
I Abdou Sane F 6-9 200 JR 2JC Dakar, Senegal/Erie CC 
2 Lawrence Maroney G-F 6-6 198 JR 2JC Buffalo, NY /Erie CC 
3 Travis Smith G 6-3 180 FR HS Orange, CA/Santa Margarita HS 
4 Brad Lechtenberg G 6-2 185 JR RS Walnut Creek, CA/Grossmont JC 
5 Joey Nevin G 6-2 190 so IV San Francisco, CA/Sacred Heart Cathetdral 
10 Roy Morris G 6-2 182 SR 3V Bonita, CA/Bonita Vista HS 
11 Derek Stockalper G 6-4 205 FR HS Carlsbad, CA/Carlsbad HS 
14 Matt Delzell G-F 6-2 180 SR 3V Plano, TX/Jesuit College Prep 
20 Mike McGrain G 6-3 210 so IV Portland, OR/Jesuit HS 
22 Alex Nieto GIF 6-4 205 FR HS Ramona, CA/The Bishop's School 
32 Corey Belser G-F 6-6 208 so IV Spana way, WA/Bethel HS 
34 Jason Blair F 6-7 230 SR IV Phoenix, AZ/SW Texas State 
42 * Nick Lewis F-C 6-10 235 FR RS Paradise Valley, AZ/Brophy Prep 
43 * Jason Keep C 6-10 280 SR RS Moscow, ID/Oklahoma State 
54 Ryan Hegarty C 6-10 255 so IV Scottsdale, AZ/Saguaro HS 
Head Coach: Brad Holland (9th Year) 
Assistants: Brian Fish ( I st Year) , Steve Flint (3rd Year), Sam Scholl (3rd Year) ; 
Head Team Manager: James Borrego (2nd Year) 
Student Managers: Chris Conlin, Sam Conway, Mark Kondrat, Shomari Mclemore 
* Denotes players that sat out the 2001-2002 season;# Denotes players that will sit out 2002-2003 year, 
usdtoreros.com 
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JASON BLAIR #34 
6-7 Senior Forward Phoenix, AZ 
NOTEWORTHY: Named 2001-2002 All-WCC Honorable Mention ... team's co-Most Valuable 
Player with Andre Laws; co-Miller Lite Student-Athlete of the Year with Matt Delzell ; and rec ipient 
of the Zable Athletic Exce ll ence Award ... selected to WCC All-Academic Team ... named a San 
Diego Hall of Champions Star of the Month for January, 2002. 
2001-2002 AT USO: Last season ranked first on team in rebounding (6.8 rpg) and second in points 
( 14.4) ... scored in double-digits 19 times with best of32 points (LMU); in that 32-point effort, Jason 
made I l -of-14 fi eld goa l attempts, including 3-of-4 shooting beyond the three-point arc ... he also 
added 13 rebounds and 4 stea ls against the Lions ... five double-doubles, including 19 point-17 
rebound effort at Santa Clara ... scored 22 or more points in four different 
games ... opened WCC play with 28-point, 11 rebound effort in win at Port-
land .. . shot a team-best 55.5% from fie ld, a team-best 43.1 % from beyond the 
3-point line; and a so lid 77.7% from the free throw line .. . among WCC play-
ers, ranked I st in FG%, 5th in rebounding, 6th in FT% and 8th in scoring. 
2000-2001 AT USO: Sat out after transferring from Southwest Texas State. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE: As a sophomore, Jason averaged team 
bests of 14.0 points per game and 8.2 rebounds per game while shooting 54.2 
percent from the field and 66.9 percent from the free throw line ... he led the 
team in scoring twelve times with a season-best 25 points in season-opening 
win over Colorado Christian ... scored 20 or more points on five other occa-
sions ... posted nine double-doubles in scoring and rebounding including 21 
points/18 rebounds against Texas Tech, and 20 points/ I 4 rebounds agai nst 
Texas-San Antonio ... as a freshman he averaged 18 minutes a game as the 
first forward off the bench -- he finished with averages of5.9 points per game 
and 3.7 rebounds per game ... his season-high for scoring came in the SLC 
post-season tournament when he hit for a game-high 19 points aga inst 
McNeese State ... he finished his frosh year as the team's top field goal 
shooter at 58.3 percent. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Shadow Mountain High School where he aver-
aged 22 poin ts and 11 rebounds as a senior; he averaged 26 points and 13 
rebounds as a jun ior ... Shadow Mountain advanced to the state tournament 
fina l hi s senior season before los ing to eventual champio n, Mesa 
Mountainview ... Blair was a two-time All-State selection, in addition to be-
ing named the Northeast Valley Player of the Year in Arizona ... he was a lso t 
Desert Valley Region Player of the Year ... he was twice named All-Region, as .·  
we ll .. . he is only the second player in Arizona high school hi story to score ' 
over 800 points and grab 400 rebounds in a single season for C lass 4-SA ... 
his 1,632 career points are second only to Mike Bibby. 
PERSONAL: Born on June 25, 1979, in Phoenix , Arizona ... chose USO for 
its location and basketball program ... bes ides SW Texas State, was also 
recruited by Eastern Washington and Northern Iowa ... parents are Chuck 
and Marlene Blair of Phoenix, AZ ... Business Administration major. 
JASON BLAIR CAREER STATISTICS --1998-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
98-99· 28-4 505 56-96 .583 0-0 .000 53-87 .609 16 42 20 18 1 165 5.9 103-3.7 
99-oo· 29-29 885 143-264 .542 0-0 .000 119-178 .669 38 52 23 35 2 405 14.0 238-8.2 
00-01 [lip 
01 -02 29-23 796 132-238 .555 25-58 .431 129-1 66 .777 36 73 18 36 3 418 14.4 197-6.8 
TOT 86-56 25.4 331-598 .554 25-58 .431 301-431 .698 90 167 61 89 6 988 11 .5 538-6.3 
* denotes Southwest Texas State statistics 
usdtoreros.com 
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ROY MORRIS #10 
6-2 Senior Guard Bonita, CA 
NOTEWORTHY: Named last year's Bully's East Most Improved Player ... scored a season-best 
19 points in West Coast Conference Tourney semifinal loss to Gonzaga ... missed first 4 games 
last season recovering from foot surgery. 
2001-02 AT USD: Played in final 25 games with 8 starts ... besides his 19 points against Gonzaga, 
also netted 17 points at Gonzaga (5-for-5 in treys) and 17 points at home against Portland ... also 
netted double-digit outings at Pepperdine ( 11 ), and in WCC Tourney I st round game with USF ( I 0) 
... made l 8-of-42 three-point attempts 
(.429) ... averaged 12 points per game over final four outings ... pulled down 7 
rebounds in three contests (CS Northridge, LMU, San Francicso). 
2000-01 AT USD: Appeared in 26 contests with two starts (Washington; 
WI-Milwaukee) ... averaged 3.9 points per game and 1.2 rebounds ... con-
verted 40.9 percent of his shots (27x66) and 70.5 percent of his free throws 
( 43x61) ... personal-best 20 points in home win over Pac- IO opponent Oregon 
State as he was a perfect 7-for-7 from the field ... opened season with back-to-
back 9 point outings against Occidental and USC ... season-best 5 assists 
(Gonzaga) and 4 rebounds (Portland State & Washington). 
1999-00 AT USO: Averaged 16.6 minutes per contest, getting playing time 
at both guard positions for the Toreros ... averaged 4.7 ppg and 2.3 rpg while 
shooting 42.6 percent from the field, 50.0 percent from three-point range ( 19-
38), and a solid 72.0 percent from the free throw line (36-50) ... season bests of 
11 points (E. Washington; at Pepperdine) , 8 rebounds (Dartmouth), 7 assists 
(Holy Names) and 4 steals (Holy Names; at LMU). 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Bonita Vista HS in Chula Vista, CA ... senior 
season averaged 16.0 ppg and 6.0 rpg ... named Metro Conference Most 
Valuable Player with team going 30-5 ... team won first-ever CIF state cham-
pionship ... during his junior season, Roy averaged 22.0 ppg and 6.0 rpg ... 3-
time team MVP .. . also lettered in football and volleyball where he earned First 
Team All-League honors ... named San Diego Union Tribune Athlete of the 
Year. 
PERSONAL: Born on November 6, 1981 in Vallejo, California ... chose USO 
for strong academics and being close to home ... also recruited by Oregon, 
Washington, Washington State and San Francisco ... his dad, LeRoy Morris, 
resides in Bonita, California ... Communications major; Leadership minor. 
ROY MORRIS CAREER STATISTICS --1999-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG•FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
99-00 29-6 481 40-94 .426 19-38 .500 36-50 .720 58 52 21 51 0 135 4.7 68-2.3 
00-01 26-2 336 27-66 .409 5-20 .250 43-61 .705 38 47 7 45 1 102 3.9 76-2.6 
01-02 25/8 443 50-102 .490 18-42 .429 29-42 .429 37 44 7 43 0 147 5.9 56-2.2 
TOT 80-16 15.8 117-262 .447 42-100 .420 108-153 .706 133 143 35 139 1 384 4.8 200-2.5 
usdtoreros. com 
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MATT DELZELL #14 
6:...2 Senior Guard/Forward Plano, TX 
NOTEWORTHY: Three-time West Coast Conference All-Academic Team selection ... school's 
representative at 2002 NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference ... 2001-2002 co-Miller Lite Stu-
dent Ath lete of the Year ... career 76.1 percent shooter from free throw line. 
2001-02 AT USD: Played in all 29 games with 3 starts ... scored 15 points in I -point home loss to 
Gonzaga - made all six field goal attempts , including three treys ... pulled down 5 rebounds in two 
contests (UC Irvine & Pepperdine) ... against Pepperdine at home also played season-high 32 
minutes, finishing with 9 points (7-for-7 at free throw line) ... shot a team-best 
86.1 percent from the free throw line (31 -36) ... tallied 3 steals in 16 minutes of 
action in home win over San Diego State. 
2000-01 AT USD: Practice and playing time limited due to knee problems .. . 
still played in 28 contests with 7 starts while averaging 15.3 mintues of action 
per contest ... averaged 4.2 points per game and 1.9 rebounds whi le shooting 
46.9 percent from field (38x8 I), 43.5% from beyond the three-point line (20x46) 
and 70.0% from free throw line (2 1 x30) ... scored in double digits twice - 11 
points at Saint Mary's and IO points at San Diego State ... season-best 6 
rebounds vs. San Francisco in first round of WCC Tournament. 
1999-00 AT USD: As a walk-on freshman Matt earned the starting nod at 
forward, starting 25 -of-29 contests ... named team's Defensive Player of the 
Year ... selected to WCC All-Academic Team, and shared the team's Scholar 
Ath lete of the Year award with Cameron Rigby ... averaged 5.9 ppg and 19.6 
minutes a game wh ile shooting 53 .8 percent from fie ld, 44.4 percent from 
beyond the 3-point stripe, and 72.3 percent from FT line ... in his second 
collegiate game he poured in 20 points in win at CS Fullerton, making 8-of- l 0 
field goals (3-of-4 treys) ... also averaged 1.9 rebounds and 1.7 assists per 
contest. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Jesuit College Prep in Plano, Texas ... sen ior 
season averaged 14.5 ppg and 4.5 apg while leading team to 22-1 I record and 
state championship ... se lected state MVP and First Team All -State ... junior 
year averaged 13.0 ppg with 23-6 team being state runner-ups .. . named First 
Team All -State and Defensive MVP ... was selected Most Improved sopho-
more year ( 1997) with team winning state title ... faced Torero teammate Sam 
Adamo twice in state final with each player winning once. 
PERSONAL: Born on September 6, 1980 in Plano, Texas ... parents are Larry 
'' ,, \ \ 







and Paula Delzell of Plano, Texas ... chose USD for academic reputation, basketball program and location ... also recruited by Air Force, 
Colgate and Texas Tech ... father (Larry) played basketball at SMU .. . Business Admin istration major. 
MATT DELZELL CAREER STATISTICS -- 1999-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G·GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
99-00 29-25 569 56-104 .538 24-54 .444 34-47 .723 48 51 15 44 0 170 5.9 56-1.9 
00-01 28-7 428 38-81 .469 · 20-46 .435 21 -30 .700 43 37 20 18 3 117 4.2 53-1.9 
01 -02 29-3 461 29-70 .414 9-38 .237 31-36 .861 45 42 10 31 1 98 3.4 63-2.2 
TOT 86-35 17.0 123-255 .482 53-138 .384 86-113 .761 136 130 45 93 4 385 4.5 172-2.0 
usdtoreros.com 
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JASON KEEP #43 
6-10 Senior Center Moscow,ID 
NOTEWORTHY: Projected to be the Toreros starting center this season ... very athletic for his 
size ... will give the Toreros a solid inside presence at both ends of the floor. 
200 1-2002 AT USD: Redshirted last season after transferring from Oklahoma State. 
COLLEGE: Played two years ( 1999-
2000 & 2000-2001) at Oklahoma State University ... sophomore season played 
in 23 games with 6 starts for 20-10 Cowboys that advanced to NCAA second 
round ... averaged 3.6 points per game and 2.0 rebounds .. . shot 54.1 percent 
from the field .. . freshman season (NCAA Elite Eight Team) he averaged 6.1 
minutes per game but made the most of them ... 9-for- l O from the field in 
conference games ... seven crucial minutes of floor time against Texas, with 
two points, three rebounds, an assist and two steals to go along with an 
impressive defensive effort ... career-high six points against Langston and 
Nebraska ... over two-year period converted 5 l -of-88 shots from the field for 
58.0 percent accuracy. 
JUN IOR COLLEGE: Attended North Idaho College in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
... averaged 15 points, nine rebounds and two blocked shots in I 998-99, his 
freshman year ... notched a 31-point outing against Southern Idaho, hitt ing 
14 of 17 field goal attempts in the game. 
HI GH SCHOOL: Attended Moscow High School unt il his senior year, 
when he moved to Pullman, Washington ... earned a combined four letters in 
both basketball and football as a high schooler ... earned A ll-America honors 
in football and All-Idaho and all-league plaudits as a basketball player ... also 
competed in track. 
PERSONAL: Born on May 9, 1978 in Bend, Oregon ... parents are Diana and 
Tory Keep of Moscow, Idaho ... Jason and his wife, Syl ina, were married in 
summer 2000 ... chose USD for the wonderful city, the coach ing staff and 
teammates ... Sociology major. 
JASON KEEP CAREER STATISTICS -- 1999-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
99-00* 20-0 122 18-27 .667 0-0 .000 6-13 .462 7 29 3 8 3 42 2.1 22-1.1 
00-01 • 23-6 201 33-61 .541 0-0 .000 16-33 .485 4 31 4 26 3 82 3.6 45-2.0 
01-02 [ff> 
TOT 43-6 7.5 51-88 .580 0-0 .000 22-46 .478 11 60 7 34 6 124 2.9 67-1.6 
• denotes Oklahoma State statistics 
usdtoreros.com 
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COREY BELSER #32 
6-6 Sophomore GIF Spanaway, WA 
NOTEWORTHY: One of team's more athletic players ... will compete for playing time at the 
wing position. 
2001-2002 AT USO: Freshman year played in 27 games and earned one start at Saint Mary's 
College where he played a season-best 19 minutes ... scored in double digits once netting 11 points 
in home victory over Portland ... against the Pilots made 3-of-5 shots from the field (1-3 in treys) and 
4-of-7 free throws ... scored 8 points 
against the University of Washington, and 7 points at home against Santa 
Clara ... also grabbed a personal-best 7 boards at Portland, and tallied 2 
steals in three contests (UC San Diego, Boise State, at Saint Mary's) .. . 
against Santa Clara at home made 3-of-4 shots from the field, finishing with 
7 points and 4 rebounds in 16 minutes of action . 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Bethel High School where he lettered in both 
basketball and football, and was team captain in both sports ... as a senior 
averaged 19.4 points per game and 9.0 rebounds with team going 22-7 .. . 
converted 75% of his free throw attempts and 40% from three-point range .. . 
team advanced to 4A state tournament and finished with a No. 8 state rank-
ing ... named Tacoma News Tribune All -Area Player of the Year ... First Team 
All-State and District ... South Puget Sound League Most Valuable Player ... 
a McDonald's All -American candidate and a High School Wendy's Heisman 
candidate, he was selected to participate in three all-star games - he played 
against current teammate Mike McGrain in the Oregon-Washington All-Star 
game ( 19 points) .. . summer after senior year played with George Karl's Friends 
of Hoop .. . as a junior he averaged 13 points and 6 rebounds per game as 
team finished 23-6 ( I st in league; 2nd in District and State) .. . played receiver 
and safety in football , earning First Team All-League honors ... team placed 
2nd in State Playoffs senior year. 
PERSONAL: Born on November 22, 1982 in Nuremberg, Germany ... chose 
USD for strong academics, location and weather, and basketball program ... 
also recruited by Oregon, Oregon State and Rutgers ... parents are Aaron 
and Charlotte Belser of Spanaway, Washington ... brother Chris is a wide 
receiver at University ofldaho ... Undeclared major. 




G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
27-1 215 15-53 .283 3-17 .176 16-28 .571 9 43 11 12 7 . 49 1.8 52-1.9 
usdtoreros. com 
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MIKE McGRAIN #20 
6-2 Sophomore Guard Portland, OR 
NOTEWORTHY: One of two returning starters ... started season's first 2 1 games at point guard 
before miss ing las t 6 regular-season games with a foot injury ... returned to play 4 minutes aga inst 
San Francisco in WCC Tourney opener, but did not play in semi-final contest .. . will compete for 
sta1iing point guard spot. 
2001-2002 AT US O: Team's starting point guard the firs t 2 1 games before go ing down with a foot 
injury .. . averaged 4 .2 po ints per 
game, 3.3 rebounds per game and 2.9 ass ists per game ... reached double 
digits once in the scoring co lumn fini shing with 11 points aga inst Southern 
Oregon (made 3-of-3 three-pointers, and 2-of-4 free throws) .. . also talli ed 
persona l-bests of 8 rebounds (vs . Troy State) and 7 assis ts (vs. Santa Clara 
at home) ... in road win at Cal State Northri dge, sco red 7 po ints and grabbed 
7 rebounds; he also made 5-of-6 from the charity stripe ... although he 
struggled from the free th row li ne the firs t half of the season, over the fi nal 
six games he appeared in he converted 15-of-2 I (.7 14). 
H IGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Jesuit High School in Po1i land, Oregon where 
he lettered in both basketball and foo tba ll .. . last season helped team to 22 -4 
mark and fina l ranking of 7th in state .. . averaged 12.0 po ints per game, I 0 
ass ists per game and 6 rebounds per game wh ile earning I st Team A ll -Metro 
and 2nd Team All -State honors ... junior year averaged 15 poi nts per game, 8 
ass ists per game and 6 rebounds per game with team fi ni sh ing 25-3 overall 
and 3rd in the state playoffs .. . se lected I st Team All-Metro , 3rd Team All -
State .. . sophomore campaign averaged 6 points per game and 9 ass ists per 
game w ith team go ing 26-2 overall and winning the state championsh ip .. . 
also had successful foo tball prep career ... a 3-year letterman, Mike was 
se lected I st Team All -Metro and I st Team Al l-State as a quarterback. 
PERSONAL: Born on June 18, 1982 in Fa irfax , Virginia ... chose the Uni ver-
sity of San Diego fo r strong academics and basketball progra m ... a lso re-
cruited by Illino is, Utah, Oregon State and Nevada ... was offered foo tball 
scholarships from Texas and Washington .. . parents are Robert and Michele 
McGra in of Po1iland, Oregon .. . Undeclared major. 
,. .. 
;\1~ 
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MIKE McGRAIN CAREER STATISTICS -- 2001-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
01-02 22-21 51 2 27-69 .391 6-18 .333 33-62 .532 63 45 20 54 1 93 4.2 73-3.3 
usdtoreros. com 
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RYAN HEGARTY #54 
6-10 Sophomore Center Scottsdale, AZ 
NOTEWORTHY: With a year of experience under his belt, will push senior center Jason Keep 
for play ing time at center. 
2001-2002: Appeared in 27 games with one start at Saint Mary's ... averaged 2. 7 points per game, 
2.0 rebounds per game and contributed 9 blocked shots ... shot 49 .1 percent from the fi e ld and 61.8 
percent from the free throw line ... 
scored a personal-best 9 points against Washington while also see ing a 
season-best 21 minutes of action ... canned 3-of-5 shots aga inst the UW 
Huskies, and also grabbed a personal-best 8 boards (6 offens ive) ... scored 6 
points in three other contests (UC San Diego, San Diego State, San Fran-
cisco at home) ... in home w in over San Diego State, scored 6 points, grabbed 
3 rebounds and had 2 steals in 12 minutes of action . 
2000-2001: Redshirted first year at USO ... practice time limited due to 
mJunes. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Saguaro High School in Scottsdale, Arizona ... 
sen ior season Ryan earned First Team All -City and A ll-Region honors for 
the Saguaro Sabercats after averaging 17 points per game and IO rebounds 
per game ... his team was named the Region Tournament Champions ... dur-
ing his junior campaign he averaged IO ppg and IO rpg wh il e earning Second 
Team All -City & All -Region honors ... also lettered in swimm ing and track --
he earned First Team All- Reg ion and All-City recognition in track & field. 
PERSONAL: Born on November 22, 198 1 in Scottsda le, Arizona ... chose 
US O for its academ ic programs, great location and coachi ng staff ... a lso 
recruited by Cal Po ly-San Lui s Obispo, Northern Arizona and Texas-Arl ing-
to n ... enjoys surfing and playing v ideo games ... hi s parents, Dennis and 
Carol , res ide in Scottsdale, Arizona ... Commun ications major; Leadership 
minor. 
RYAN HEGARTY CAREER STATISTICS -- 2000-2002 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
00-01 [)\JP 
01-02 27-1 250 26-53 .491 0-0 .000 21-34 .618 7 43 8 18 9 73 2.7 53-2 .0 
TOT 27-1 250 26-53 .491 0-0 .000 21-34 .618 7 43 8 18 9 73 2.7 53-2.0 
usdtoreros.com 
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NICK LEWIS #42 
6-10 Freshman Forward Phoenix,AZ 
NOTEWORTHY: Returns to compete for playing time at forward after earn ing a medica l redshirt 
year last season (hip injury). 
2001-2002 AT US O: Appeared in three games last season before s itting out the year with a hip 
injury ... played 8 minutes in win over UC San Diego fin ishing w ith 4 points and 2 assists ... also saw 
action aga inst BYU and Washington . 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended Brophy College Preparatory ... last season averaged 20 points per game, 
IO rebounds and 3 blocked shots as team finished 21-7 and were state runner-up ... I st Team All-
State , First Team All-Desert Valley Region and named All -Tourney at McC lintock Tournament ... 
junior campaign he averaged 19 points per game, 6 rebounds and 2 blocked shots with team go ing 20-8 and reaching the state quarterfinals 
... sophomore season he averaged 6 po ints and 2 rebounds as team finished 22-6 overall and reached the quarterfi nal s of the state 
championships ... also played for the Phoeni x Catholic "Pump and Run" club team where he averaged 18 points, 8 rebounds and 3 blocked 
shots .. . as a member of the high school vo ll eyba ll team he earned First Team All-State honors and helped lead hi s club to the State 
Championship. 
PERSONAL: Born on April 20 , 1983 in Portland, Oregon ... chose US O for its great location, and an opportunity to continue hi s educati on 
and basketba ll career ... also recruited by Gonzaga, Rutgers, Utah , Arizo na State, Richmond and Santa Clara ... parents are John and 
Melod ie Lewis of Parad ise Va ll ey, Ari zona ... hi s dad, John, played both basketball and baseball at the Universi ty of Nevada, Reno .. . 




G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
3-0 13 1-5 .200 0-3 .000 3-4 .750 2 1 0 0 2 5 1.7 2-0.7 
BRETT MELTON #00 
6-5 Junior Guard Mahomet,IL 
US O: Wil l sit out thi s season after transferring from the Un iversity of Illinois. 
COLLEGE: Played last two years at Ill ino is with team going a combined 53 -1 7, winning two Big Ten 
Championships, and reaching the Eli te 8 ('00-0 I) and Sweet Sixteen ('0 1-02) ... las t season appeared 
in 7 contests, maki ng 4-of-8 treys and 5-of- l I shots ... fres hman year saw acti on in 18 games ... 
scored 8 po ints aga inst Kansas State ... scored 7 points in w in over Michigan. 
HIGH SC HOOL: Attended Mahomet-Seymour where he averaged 18 points, 4.5 rebounds and 3 
ass ists fo r hi s high school career .. . averaged 24 .9 ppg senior year ... was a Top- I 00 by Bob Gibbons 
... Champaign- Urbana News Gazette 1999 and 2000 All-Area Player of the Year ... I st Team All-State 
senior year; 2nd Team All-State junior season ... as a junior set News-Gazette Holiday Tournament 
record wi th 112 points in 3 games, mak ing 22 of 35 three pointers. 
PERSONAL: Born on May 15 , 198 1 in Champa ign, Illi nois ... distan t cousi n of former Chicago White Sox third baseman, and American 
League Home Run Champ ion, Bill Melton ... enjoys v ideo games, music and go lf .. . Communications major. 
TOTAL 3PT 
YEAR G-GS MIN FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT A PF STL TO BLK PTS AVG REB-AVG 
01-02* 7-0 44 5-11 .455 4-8 .500 3-5 .600 2 2 0 1 0 17 2.4 3-0.4 
00-01 * 28-0 157 15-59 .254 8-40 .200 5-8 .625 7 13 3 10 1 43 1.5 23-0.8 
TOT 35-0 5.7 20-70 .286 12-48 .250 8-13 .615 9 15 3 11 1 60 1.7 26-0.7 
* denotes University of Ill inois statistics 
usdtoreros. com 
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LAWRENCE MARONEY #2 
6-6 Junior Guard/Forward Bu alo,NY 
COLLEGE: Played last two years at Erie Community College in Buffalo, New York ... last 
season averaged 15 .1 points per game, 7.4 rebounds per game, 4.7 assists per game and 3.6 steals 
for 20-11 team ... also shot 60.9% from the field ... he led his team in points scored; rebounding, 
assists and steals ... during his freshman year he averaged 20.0 ppg, 8.0 rpg, 4 steals and 3 blocks 
per game ... team went 26-11 and finished ranked 8th in nation ... scored a personal-best 32 points 
against the Albany Sage in first game of JC playoffs ... was selected to All-Tournament Team at 
Junior College National Championships ... two-time All-Western New York Region ... two-time 
team Most Valuable Player. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended Iroquois High School where he was a highly recruited basketball player 
.. . a 3-year varsity basketball player, he averaged 18.0 ppg and 8.0 rpg senior season as team went 24-3 ... was just one of five players 
se lected All-Western New York Region ... two-time ECIC III All-League performer junior and senior years ... also lettered in volleyball 
(reached state championships) and track & field (high jumped 6'8"). 
PERSONAL: Born on May 17, 1982 in Lockport, New York ... chose USD for coaching staff and Father O'Leary; great environment and 
campus, and San Diego area ... enjoys listening to music ... also recruited by UMASS, Georgetown, Louisville and Illinois ... Urban Studies 
maJor. 
ABDOU SANE #l 
6-9 Junior Forward Dakar, Sene al 
NOTEWORTHY: This season will be just his third year of organized basketball. 
COLLEGE: Played last two years at Erie Community College in Buffalo, New York ... was teammate 
of Lawrence Maroney and a two-year starter with Maroney ... last season averaged 7.4 points per 
game and 8.0 rebounds per game while leading the conference in blocked shots (4.0 bpg) ... con-
ve1ied 55.7% (73x 131) of his shots from the field ... freshman year averaged 11.0 ppg, 8.0 rpg and 4.0 
blocked shots ... averaged I 0.0 ppg and 11.0 rpg at the Junior College National Tournament .. . 
earned Most Improved Player award from the Western New York Athletic Conference. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended Delafosse High School (Senegal) but did not play organized basketball. 
PERSONAL: Born on April I, 1978 in Dakar, Senegal ... chose USD for quality basketball program ... also recru ited by Niagara, Buffalo, 
Tennessee-Martin, and a few others .. . Sociology major. 
usdtoreros. com 
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TRAVIS SMITH #3 
6-3 Freshman Guard Orange, CA 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended Santa Margarita HS where last season he averaged 14 ppg, 7 rpg and 
7 assists with team going 24-5 .. . named All-Tournament Big Time (adidas) ... junior year averaged 11 
ppg, 6 rpg and 5 assists with team going 23 -4 ... named MVP at Cal Poly SLO Tournament ... 
sophomore year team went 23-4. 
PERSONAL: Born on August 29, 1983 in Huntington Beach, CA ... chose USD for basketball 
program, academics and location ... also recruited by LMU , Portland State, UC Santa Barbara and 
Pepperdine ... also played for Southern California All-Stars club team ... Business major. 
DEREK STOCKALPER #11 
6-4 Freshman Guard/Forward Carlsbad, CA 
NOTEWORTHY: Senior year was selected the C. I.F. Division I Player of the Year as Carlsbad High 
School won the C. I.F. Championship. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended nearby Carl sbad High School where last season he averaged 23 points 
per game and 12 rebounds per game whi le earn ing the following honors -Avocado League Player 
of the Year; CIF Division I Player of the Year; and 3rd Team All-State ... team went 27-5, winning 
league and CIF Division I title ... during hi s junior year Derek averaged 21 points per game and 9 
rebounds per game, earning Avocado Player of the Year honors and I st Team All -CIF recognition 
... team went 25-7 on way to league title and CI F semifi nals ... during his three-year varsity career at 
Carlsbad, the team went 75-20; won two league championships and two CIF championships. 
PERSONAL: Born on March 4, 1984 in Switzerland ... has lived in three different countries ... chose USO fo r the coaching staff, teammates 
and campus environment ... Business Administration major. 
usdtoreros.com 
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BRAD LECHTENBERG #4 
6-1 Junior Guard Walnut Creek, CA 
COLLEGE: Sat out last season after transferring from Grossmont JC ... two seasons ago earned I st 
Team All-Pacific Coast honors with team going 18-13 ... led league in three-point and FT shooting. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Prepped at Northgate High ... junior year averaged 19 points per game and I st 
Team All-Bay Valley Athletic League honors with team going 23-8 ... also lettered in volleyball , cross 
country and tennis ... Student Body President senior year in high schoo l. 
PERSONAL: Born on May 6, 198 1 in Provo, Utah ... chose USD for its basketball program and 
location ... also recruited by Portland State, Northern Arizona and Montana ... parents are Lloyd and 
Leann Lechtenberg of Walnut Creek, CA .. . History major. 
JOEY NEVIN #5 
6-2 Freshman Guard San Francisco, CA 
2001-2002 AT USO: Appeared in six contests in a reserve ro le. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Attended Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory in San Francisco, California ... 
senior year was named team MVP and I st Team Al l-West Catholic Athletic League (WCAL) with 
team go ing 21-10 ... advanced to NorCal playoffs, plac ing second ... junior year was team MVP and 
2nd Team Al l-League performer with squad go ing 15-13 ... also lettered in baseball. 
PERSONAL: 80111 on July 5, 1983 in San Francisco, Cali fo rni a .. . chose USO for weather, campus 
and basketba ll program ... also recruited by Lewis and Clark, UC Santa Barbara and Rochester ... 
parents are Daniel and Margaret Nevin of San Francisco, Ca li forn ia .. . Communicati ons major. 
ALEX NIETO #22 
6-4 Freshman Guard/Forward Ramona, CA 
HIG H SCHOOL: Attended The Bishop's School and played basketba ll and voll eyba ll ... last 
season averaged 17.0 points per game and 8.0 rebounds while earning 2nd Team All-Coast Confer-
ence honors ... junior year averaged 12.0 points per game with team winning 2000-200 I CIF Champi-
onship .. .. named Al l-Academic in volleyba ll. 
PERSONAL: Born on March I, 1984 in San Diego, California ... chose USO for a great education 
and chance to play Division I basketball ... also recruited by Whittier & Red lands ... parents are 




Location: Reno , Nevada 
Nickname: Wolf Pack 
Colors: Navy Blue & S il ver 
Enro ll men t : 15 ,000 
Conference: Weste rn At h letic 
Pres ident: Dr. Jo hn L illey 
Athl e t ic Di rec tor: Chr is Aull 
Coac h: Tren t Joh nson 
A lma Maler & Year: Bo ise State, '83 
Record a l UN: 36-5 1/3 Years 
Assi stan ts: Mark Fox, David Carter 
At hl e ti c We bs it e: nevadawol fp ac k.com 
UCLA 
Loca ti o n : Lo s A nge les, CA 
N ick name: Bru ins 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
E nro llme nt : 36,890 
Con fe re nce: Pac- I 0 
C hance ll or: Dr. A lbe rt Carnesa le 
A thl e ti c Direc to r: Dani e l G. G uerro 
Coach : S teve Lav in 
A lma Mater & Year: C hapman, '88 
Record al UCLA : 135-59 (6 Yrs.) 
Ass istants: Jim Sa ia, Gera ld Madkins, 
Pa tri ck Sandi e 
Athl e ti c W e b s it e: uc lab ruin s.co m 
UC RIVERSIDE 
Location: Ri vers ide , CA 
N ickn ame: Hig hl and ers 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
En ro llme nt : 15, I 00 
Confe rence : B ig West 
Chancellor: France A. Cordova 
Athl e ti c Direc tor: S tan Morri son 
Coach: John Masi 
A lma Mate r & Year: UC Rivers ide, '7 1 
Record al UCR: 436-215 (23 Yrs.) 
A ss istant s: Tod Mu rphy, Rick Croy, 
Darren French 
At hletic Websit e: athlet ics. ucr.ed u 
CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 
Location: Nort hri dge, CA 
N ic kname: Matadors 
Colors: Red , Whi le & Black 
Enro l lmenl: 32,000 
Confere nce : Big West 
President: Dr. Jolene Koeste r 
At hlet ic Direc to r: Richard M. Dull 
Coach: Bobby Braswe ll 
Al ma Mater & Year: CSUN , '84 
Record al CSUN: 97-79 (6 Yrs.) 
Ass istant s : John Dahl ager, Ke nya Wilkins, 
Dan ny Spr in k le 
A th letic Website: GoMatado rs .co m 
IUPUI 
Location: Ind ianapo li s, IN 
Nick name: Jaguars 
Colo rs: Red , Gold & Blac k 
Enro ll me nt: 26 ,957 
Confe re nce : M id -Co nti ne nt 
C hance llor: Ge ra ld L. Bepko 
A thl e t ic D irector: Mi chae l R . Moore 
Coac h: Ro n Hu nte r 
A lma Male r & Yea r: M iam i-O hi o , '86 
Record at IUPU I: I 16- 110 (8 Yrs) 
A ss istants : Todd Howard, Jose ph Price, 
Ke lsey W ilson 
Athl e ti c We bs ite: IUPU I. EDU/~J AGSPORT 
NOV. 23 AT USD; DEC. 28 AT RENO 
Basketball Contact: Jason Hou ston 
Email: jhoust@unr.edu 
0 / H: 775/784-6900, ext. 237; 359-4530 
Fax/Press Row: 775/784-4386; 784-4404 
Last Season' s Record: 17- 13 
Series Record: 9-2 UNR 
Last Meeti ng: 83-66 UN R ('95 -96) 
Let te rmen Ret./Losl: 9/2 
S larters Ret./Lost: 4/1 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Terra nce G reen 6-2 SR G 
* Garry Hi ll-Thomas 6- 4 JR G 
* Kirk Snyder 6 -6 SO F 
NOV.26ATUCLA 
Baske tba ll Contact: Bill Bennell 
E ma il : bben ne tl @athl e l ics. uc la .edu 
0/H : 3 10/206-683 1; 82 1- 1507 
16.3 p pg 
15.6 p pg 
13.7 p pg 
Fax/Press Row: 3 10/825- 1899; 825- 1899 
Last Season 's Record: 2 1- 12 
Seri es Record : 2-0 UCLA 
Las t M ee tin g: 90-63 UC LA ('92-93) 
Lette rme n Ret./Los l: 7 /5 
Sta rters Ret./Lost: 2/3 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Jaso n Kapono 6-8 
* T.J .Cumm ings 6- 10 








Basketba ll Cont ac t: Ross French 
Ema il: ross .frenc h @uc r. ed u 
Office: 909/787- 5438 
Fax /Press Row: 909/787 -5889; 787-2 153 
Last Season's Record: 8- 18 
Series Record: I 1-6 US O 
Last Meeti ng: 70-52 US O ('80-8 1) 
Lelle rme n Ret./Losl : 12/4 
Starte rs Ret./Lost : 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Vi ii Morton 6-8 JR F 
* John Ga lbreath 6-6 JR F 
* Ted Bell 6 -3 JR G 
DEC. 4AT USD 
Baske tba ll Contact: Ryan Finney 




0 / H : 8 I 8/677-23 13/998-3935 
Fax/ Press Row: 8 18/677-4950/677-4 702 
Last Season's Record: 12- I 6 
Series Record: 16- 11 USO 
Last Meeti ng: 82-66 USO ( 1-2-02) 
Lette rm e n Ret./Lost: I 0/4 
Starters Re t./Lost : 4/ I 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Curt is S laughter 6 - 7 SR G 
* Li one l Be njamin 6 -6 SR F 




DEC. 6 AT PURDUE TOURNEY 
Baske tba ll Cont act: Ed Ho ldaway 
Ema il : eho ldawa @ IUPU I. EDU 
0/H : 317/274-2 725; 248-8663 
Fax/Press Row: 3 I 7/278-2683: 274-4558 
Last Season' s Record: 15- 15 
Ser ies Reco rd: 0-0 
Las t Mee tin g: Firs t Mee tin g 
Le llerme n Ret u rn ing: 9 
Starte rs Re t./Los t: 4/1 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Bryan Buchanan 6-1 SR G 
* An to ine Lewis 6 - 6 SR F 
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PURDUE 
Locati o n: Wes t Lafayet te, IND 
N ic kname: Bo ilermakers 
Colors: O ld Gold & B lack 
Enrol lme nt: 37,871 
Conference: Big Ten 
Pres iden t : Marlin C. Ji schk e 
Athl e tic Direc tor: Morgan J . Burke 
Coach : Gene Keady 
Alma Mate r & Yea r: Kansas State, '58 
Record at Purdue 469-224 (22 Yrs.) 
Ass istant s: J ay Price, Cuonzo Manin , 
Todd Foster 
At hl e ti c Webs it e: purduespons .com 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 
Locat ion: Murfreesboro , TN 
Nickname: Blue Ra iders 
Colors: Sun Belt 
~ Enro llme n t: 20,073 
· "- Conference: Sun Be lt 
Pres ide nt: Dr. S idn ey Mc Phee 
UC SAN DIEGO 
Athlet ic D irecto r: J ames "Boots" Do nn e ll y 
Coach: Kermit Davis, Jr. 
Alma Mater & Year: Mi ss. State, '82 
Record at MTSU : First Season 
A ss is ta nts: Do nn ie Tyndall , Tres Chap man , 
Je ff Walker 
Ath le ti c Webs ite: GoBlueRaide rs.com 
BRIGHAM YOUNG 
Location: Provo, Utah 
Nickname: Cougars 
Colors: Blue , Whit e & Tan 
E nrollme nt : 3 2.122 
Conference: M o untain Wes t 
Pres ide nt: Me rrill J . Bateman 
Ath le ti c Director: Val Ha le 
Coac h: S teve C leve land 
Al ma Mater & Year: UC Irv ine. '76 
Record at BY U: 85-69 (5 Years) 
Ass istant s: Dave Rose, A nd y Too lson, 
Jo hn Wa rde nburg 
Athl et ic Webs it e: byucougars.com 
UC SAN DIEGO 
Loca ti o n: San D iego, CA 
Nick na me: Trit a ns 
Colors: Roya l Blue , Go ld 
Enro l lme nt : 14.746 
Confe re nce: CCAA (NCAA Di v. II ) 
C hance llor : Dr. Ro be rt C. Dynes 
Athlet ic Director: Ear l W. Edward s 
Coach: Greg Lanth ie r 
Al ma Mate r & Yea r: Poi nt Loma. '8 7 
Record at UCS D : 95-1 11 (8 Yea rs) 
Assistant s: Dave Dill o n, Dan Mu lvi lle. 
Kri s Kl amberg , M all Kr itz 
A thl e ti c We bsite: hllp ://athl et ics. ucsd.ed u 
UlAH 
Locati on: Salt Lake Ci ty. UT 
Nickna me: Utes 
Colo rs: C rimson & White 
En rol lment: 25,39 1 
Co nfe re nce: Mou nt a in West 
Pres ide nt : D r. Be rni e Machen 
Athl e tic D irec tor: Dr. Chris Hill 
Coac h: Ri ck Maje rus 
A lma Mate r & Year: Marq uelle, '70 
Record at Uta h: 283-82 ( 13 Yrs.) 
Assis tant s: Si lvey Dom ing uez. Kerry Rupp . 
Er ic Jac kson 
Ath le t ic We bsi te: Uta hUtcs.com 
DEC. 7 AT PURDUE TOURNEY 
Basketball Cont ac t: Elli ot Bloom 
Email : hoopss id @pu rdue.ed u 
0/H: 765/494-3 196: 532-4699 
Fax/Press Row: 765/49-+-5-+-+7: -+9-+-636-+ 
Last Season's Record: 13-18 
Se ries Record: 0-0 
Last Mee ting: First Mee ti ng 
Le ttermen Ret./Lost: I 0/4 
Starte rs Ret./Lost : 2/3 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Wil lie Deane 6- I SR G 
* Darme treis Kilgore 6-5 SR G 
* Austin Park in so n 6-0 JR G 
DEC. 7 AT PURDUE TOURNEY 
Basketba ll Contac t: Rya n Si mmo ns 
Email : rsimmo ns@ mtsu.edu 
0 /H : 615/904-8209: 90 7-6072 
F ax: 6 I 5/898-5626 
Last Season 's Record : 14-15 
Series Record: 0-0 
Last Mee tin g: First Mee tin g 
Le tte rmen Re t. / Los t: 7 /6 
Starte rs Ret./Lost : 4/1 
PLAY ERS TO WATCH: 
17.3 ppg 
9 .9 ppg 
3.1 ppg 
* Tommy Gunn 6-3 JR G 
* W ill iam Pippe n 6-8 SR F 




DEC. 11 AT BYU 
Baske tba ll Con tac t : Bretl Py ne 
Email : brel l_ py ne @byu.edu 
0 /H : (80 I) 422 -4 9 I 2: 796-686 7 
Fax/Press Row: 422-0633/378-3675 
Last Season 's Record: 18- 12 
Se ri es Record: 1-0 B YU 
Last Mee tin g: 70-59 BYU ( 1 1- 17-0 1) 
Le tterme n Ret./Los t : 8/7 
Starters Ret./Lost : 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Tra vis Ha nsen 6-6 JR G/F 
* M ark Bi ge low 6- 7 SO G/F 
* Jared Jensen 6 -9 SO F/C 
DEC. 14 ATUSD 
Baske tba ll Cont act: B ill Ga nn o n 
Ema il : bga nno n @ucsd .edu 
0/H: (858) 534-8437/457 -557 I 
Fax: (858) 534-8475 
Last Season's Record: 5- 17 




Last Mee ting: 89-62 USD ( I 1-20-0 I ) 
Le ll e rme n Ret./Los t: 4/3 
Starters Re t./Lost: 2/3 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Ca meron J ack son 6- I 
* Jordan Watkin s 6-6 






9. 1 ppg 
6. 0 ppg 
Baske tbal l Contac t: Mike Lageschulte 
Email: mlagesc hulte@ hunts man .utah .ed u 
0/H : (80 1) 587-9 162: 582-7 181 
Fa x: (801 ) 58 1-4358 
Last Season 's Record : 21-9 
Series Record: 1-1 
Last Meeti ng: 75-57 Uta h ('88-89) 
Le ll e rmen Ret./Los t : 4/7 
Starters Ret./Lost: 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
''' N ick Jaco bson 6-4 JR G/F 13.0 ppg 
Britto n J o hn sen 6-9 SR F 12.6 ppg 
'' Cameron Ko ford 6-1 I SR C 3.7 ppg 
usdtoreros. com 
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SOUTHERN METHODIST 
Loca tion : Dallas. T X 
Ni ckn ame: Mustangs 
Colors: Red & Blue 
En ro ll me nt: 10,038 
Confe re nce : Weste rn Athl e ti c 
President : Dr. R. Gerald T urner 
Athl e ti c Direc tor : Ji m Copeland 
Coac h: Mike De me nt 
A lma Mater & Yea r: East Ca roli na, '76 
Record at SMU: I I 1-92 (7 Yrs.) 
Assis tants: Robert Linebu rg, Coleman 
Crawford , Robert Brickey 
At hl e t ic Website: s mumu stangs.com 
SAN DIEGO STATE 
Locat ion: San Diego, CA 
N ic kn a me: Az tec s 
Colors : Scarl et & Black 
Enrollme nt : 32 ,500 
Confe rence: Mo un tain West 
Pres ident: Dr. Stephen L. Webe r 
Athl e ti c Director: Ri ck Bay 
Coach: Steve Fi sher 
A lma Mater & Year: Illinois St. , '67 
Record at SDSU: 40-49 (3 Yrs.) 
Ass istants : Brian Dutc he r. Marvin 
Me nzies. Gregg Gott li e b 
Athl e ti c Webs ite: goaztecs.co m 
JAN.2ATSMU 
Basketba ll Contact : Brad Sutto n 
Emai I: bsu tt on @ ma il. smu.edu 
0 / H : 2 14/7 68- 165 1; 570-8 189 
Fax/Press Row: 2 14/768- 165 1; TBA 
Last Season's Record: 15- 14 
Series Record: 1- 1 
Las t Meetin g: 106-7 1 SMU ('92-93) 
Lette rme n Ret. / Los t : I 0/4 
Sta rte rs Ret. / Lost : 4/1 
PLAY ERS TO WATC H: 
* Qu into n Ross 6-6 SR G/F 
* Kri s Lowe 6-6 JR G/F 
* Just in Isham 6-5 SO G 
JAN.8ATSDSU 
Basketba ll Contact: Mike Ma y 
Emai l: mma y@ mail. sdsu. edu 
0/Cell : 6 I 9/594-5547/957-8372 
Fax/Press Row: 582-6541 /265-5853 
Last Season 's Record: 2 I- I 2 
Seri es Record: 17- I 6 SDSU 
Las t Mee tin g: 72-67 USO ( 12-5-0 I ) 
Lette rme n Ret./Lost: 6/5 
Starte rs Ret. / Lost : 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Ton y Bla nd 6-5 
M ike Macke ll 6 -9 








I 0. 6 ppg 
3.6 ppg 
WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
Gonzaga - Loyola Marymount - Pepperdine - Portland -
Saint Mary's - San Diego - San Francisco - Santa Clara 
WWW. WCCSPORTS. COM 
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSn'Y 
Location: Santa C lara. Ca lifornia 
Nickn a me: Broncos 
Colors: Red and W hite 
En ro l I me nt: 7 .350 
Conference : West Coas t 
President : Re v. Paul Locate ll i. S.J. 
Ath let ic Directo r: C he ry l Lev ic k 
Coac h: D ic k Davey 
A lma Mate r & Year: Pac ific. 1964 
Record at SCU: 173-1 17 (I O Yrs.) 
Assistan ts: Steve Seandel. Sam Scuilli . 
A nt o ni o Ve loso 
Athlet ic Website : SantaClaraBroncos.com 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 
Locat io n: Los Ange les. Ca li fo rn ia 
Nickname: Lio ns 
Colors: Crimson and Blue 
Enrollment: 7.192 
Conference: Wes t Coast 
President: Rev. Robert B. La wton. S.J. 
Athletic Di rector: Dr. William Husak 
Coach: Steve A!.!gers 
Alma Mater & Y.;ar: C had ron State. '7 1 
Record a t LM U: 18-39 (2 Yea rs) 
Ass ista nt s: Brian Priebe. Byron Jensen. 
Ri chard Reed 
At hl e ti c Webs it e: LM UL io ns.com 
JAN.11 AT USO; 
FEB. SAT SANTA CLARA 
Baske tball Contact: Ri chard Kil wien 
Emai l: rkilwi en @sc u.edu 
0 / H: (408) 554-2 11 4/615-7991 
Fax/Press Ro w: 554-6942/544-4655 
Last Season 's Record: 13- 15 
Series Record : 27-20 SCU 
Last Meet ing: 86-77 SCU ( 1-29-02) 
Le ll e rm e n Re t./Los t: 7 /6 
S ta rte rs Ret./Los t: 2/3 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
Kyle Ba il ey 6-2 JR 
* Jo rdan Legge 6-8 SO 







JAN. 17 AT LOYOLA MARYMOUNT; 
FEB. 15 AT USO 
Baske tba ll Contac t : John S haffer 
Email: j sha ffe r @lm umail. lmu.ed u 
Office/Cell: 3 10/338- 7643/864-2626 
Fax/Press Row: 338-2703/670-8792 
Last Season's Record: 9-20 
Se ri es Record: 33-30 LMU 
Last Meeting: 87 -7 1 USO (2-23-02) 
Letterme n Ret./Lost: 6/6 
Start ers Ret./Los t: 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
,·, Andy Osborn 6-9 SO F 
Ke ith Kin cade 6-6 JR F 
* Ke nt De nni s 6-3 JR G 
10. 1 ppg 
I 0.0 ppg 
9.7 ppg 
usdtoreros. com 
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PEPPERDINE 
Locat io n: Malibu, Ca liforn ia 
N ickn ame: Wa ves 
Colors: Blue, Orange and Whit e 
Enrollme nt : 8.000 
Confe re nce: Wes t Coast 
Pres ident: And rew K. Bent o n 
Athle ti c D irec tor: Dr. John Wa tson 
Coach : Paul West pha l 
Alma Mater & Year: USC. '72 
Record at PEP: 22-9 ( I Yr. ) 
Ass is tants: Gib Arnold , Jim N ie lsen, 
Wy king Jones 
Athl eti c Website: gowaves. peppe rdine.ed u 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Locati o n: San Francisco. Ca li fo rn ia 
N icknallle: Dons 
Colo rs: G reen and Go ld 
Enro ll llle nt : 8,000 
Confe re nce: West Coast 
Pres iden t: Rev. Joh n Schlege l, S .J . 
Ath letic Di rector: Dr. Bill Hogan 
Coach: Ph il Mat hews 
A lma Mate r & Year: UC Irv ine , 1972 
Reco rd a t USF: I 07-95 (7 Yrs.) 
Ass istant s : B ill y Re id, Ju st in Pie rgross i, 
An war Mc Queen 
Athle ti c Website: USF Do ns .co lll 
GONZAGA 
Locati o n: Spokane, Washin gton 
Nick nallle : Bul ldogs; Zags 
Colors: Blue , White and Red 
Enrollment: 4,765 
Confere nce: West Coast 
Pres ide nt: Fr. Ro be rt J. Spit zer, S .J. 
A th le ti c Directo r: Mike Ro th 
Coach: Mark Few 
Al lll a Mate r & Yea r: Oregon, '87 
Record at GU: 8 1-20 (3 Years) 
Ass istants : Bill Grier, Leon R ice , 
TOllllll Y Lloyd 
Athleti c Webs ite: gozags.com 
PORTLAND 
Location: Portl a nd , O regon 
N ick na me : P il ots 
Colors : Purple and Wh ite 
Enro lllll e nt: 2,800 
Confe re nce: West Coast 
President: Rev. Dav id T. Tyson, CSC 
At hl e t ic D irec tor: Joe Etze l 
Coac h: Michae l Ho lt o n 
A lma Mater & Yea r: UCLA, '92 
Record a t UP: 6-24 ( I Yr. ) 
Ass is tan ts : Ri ch Wold. Ke ith Brown 
Matt Gordo n 
A thl e t ic We bs it e: portl a ndpilots .com 
SAINT MARY'S 
Loca tion: Moraga, Ca li fo rni a 
Nick na llle : Gae l~ 
Colo rs: Red & Blue 
Enro llme n t: 2.500 
Confere nce: Wes t Coas t 
Pres ide nt : Br. Cra ig J. Franz, FSC 
Athl e t ic Di rector: Car l R. C la pp 
Coach: Rand y Benne tt 
A llll a M ater & Year: UC San Diego. '86 
Record at SMC: 9-20 ( I Yr. ) 
Assis tant s: Ky le S lllith, La mo nt Slll it h , 
Dan She ll 
At hl et ic Webs ite : SMCGae ls.colll 
JAN. 18AT PEPPERDINE; 
FEB. 13 AT USO 
Basketba ll Contact: Michae l Zapo lski 
Ellla il : lllZa pol sk@ pepperd ine.edu 
0 / 1-1 (3 I 0) 506-4 333: (8 I 8) 597- 1562 
Fax / Press Row: 506-4 322/50 6-5 050 
Last Season's Record: 22-9 
Series Reco rd : 4 7- I 9 Pepperdi ne 
Last Meeti ng: 90-79 PE P (2-22-02) 
Lette rlll en Re t./ Lost: 9 /4 
Sta rte rs Ret. / Lost: 4/1 
PLAYE RS TO WATCH: 
* Ji llllllY M iggins 6-6 SR 
* Terrance John so n 6-5 SO 




14 .9 ppg 
12.8 ppg 
11.2 ppg 
JAN. 25 AT USO; 
FEB. 22 AT SAN FRANCISCO 
Baske tball Contac t : Pe te r S illlon 
Email: si lllo n @usfca.edu 
O/ H 4 15/422-616 1; 650/875 -DO NS 
Fax/Press Row: 422 -2929/422-29 I 9 
Last Seaso n's Reco rd: 13- 15 
Series Record: 23-23 
Last Meetin g: 69-67 US O (3-3-02 ) 
Let te rmen Ret./Lost: 8/4 
Starte rs Re t. / Lost: 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
Darrell Tuc ke r 6 -9 SR F 18.9 ppg 
* Shallle ll Sta ll wo rth 6 -5 SR G 12.2 ppg 
* Jo hn Cox 6 -4 JR G 1 1. 7 ppg 
JAN.30ATGONZAGA; 
MAR.lATUSO 
Baske tb all Contac t: Ol ive r Pi e rce 
Emai I: pie rce@athl e ti cs .gonzaga.ed u 
Office: (5 09 ) 323-6373 
Fax/Press Row: 323-5730/323-4224 
Last Season's Record: 29-4 
Se ries Record: 37- 19 Gonzaga 
Las t Mee tin g: 87-79 GU (3-3-02) 
Le tt erlll e n Re t ./Lost: 7/5 
Starte rs Ret./Lost : 3/2 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Zach Gourd e 6-8 SR 
* Cory Vio le tte 6-8 JR 
* B la ke S tepp 6-4 JR 
FEB. I AT PORTLAND; 







Basketba ll Contac t: Loren Wo hlge lllut h 
Ema il: woh lge lllu @up. ed u 
O/ H : (5 0 3) 943- 7439/285 -9524 
Fax/Press Row: 943 -7242/943-7527 
Last Season 's Record: 6-24 
Series Record: 32- 19 US O 
Last Mee tin g : 103-80 USO (2- 7-02 ) 
Le tte rlll e n Re t./Los t : 7/4 
Starte rs Ret./Lost : 3/2 
PLAYE RS TO WATCH: 
··· Casey Frandsen 6-3 JR 
JR 
so 
G 19.2 ppg 
* Adam Quick 6- I G 8.8 ppg 
* Karl Aaker 6-4 G/F 6.6 ppg 
FEB.SAT USO; 
FEB. 21 AT SAINT MARY'S 
Baske tba ll Cont act: Ri ch Davi 
Elll a il: rda vi @stlll arys-ca.edu 
0/H : 925/63 I -4402/247-0 170 
Fax/Press Row: 631 -4405 ; 376-3906 
Last Season's Record: 9 -20 
Seri es Record: 28-24 USO 
Last Meetin g: 76-72 USO (2-14-02 ) 
Le tt e rlll e n Re t. / Lost: 9/4 
Starte rs Re t ./Lost: 4/1 
PLAYERS TO WATCH: 
* Paul Ma rig ncy 6 - 3 JR G 
* C hase Poole 6 -8 JR F 
* Ross Benson 6-9 SR F 
1 1.3 ppg 
10 .2 ppg 
7 () ppg 
usdtoreros.com 
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. s/NCAA Tourney Participant 
1986-87 WCC Champion B st 24_6 Season Record Program- e 
David Fizdale, 1992-96 
All-time assist leader 
with 465 
Sc;tt Thompson, 1986-87 
CC Player of the Iear 
. CAA 1l ney Participant 
1983-84 wee ehamp1ons/N . our d ., 18-10 Final Recor OJ 
Sean Flannery, 1992-97 
All-time leader with 183 
made three-pointers 
usdtoreros. com 
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Abi lene 0-1 Iowa State 0-1 St. Thomas College 2-0 
Air Force Academy 1-3 Israeli Olympics 1-0 St. Xavier College 1-0 
Alma(MI) 1-0 IUPUI 0-0 Sacramento State 4-0 
Arizona 0-2 Junior Colleges 5-0 Samford 1-0 
Arizona State 0-1 Kansas, U. of 0-3 San Diego State 16-17 
Athletes In Action 1-4 Lamar Tech 1-0 San Francisco, U. of 23-23 
Auburn 0-1 LaSalle (Mexico) 1-0 San Francisco State 0-1 
Aurora College 1-0 La Verne, U. of 11-3 San Jose State 5-3 
Australian Teams 3-0 Lehigh 3-0 Santa Clara 20-27 
Azusa Pacific 5-2 Los Ange les Pacific 1-0 Seattle Pacific 1- 1 
Bethel College 1-0 Loyola College (MD) 1-0 Seatt le 0-2 
Biola University 5-4 Loyola Marymount 30-33 Seton Hall 0-1 
Boise State 3-2 Luther College 1-0 Sonoma State 1-1 
Briar Cliff College 0-1 Manchester 1-0 South A labama 0-1 
Brigham Young 0-1 Manhattan College 1-0 Southern Cal College 5-1 
Brown 1-0 Marist 1-0 Southern Methodist 1-1 
Cal Baptist 7-0 Mercer 0-0 Southeastern Louisiana 1-1 
Cal Lutheran 4-0 Miami-Ohio 0-1 Southern Illinois 0-1 
Cal Poly Pomona 13-19 Middle Tennessee State 0-0 Southern Oregon 1-0 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 7-9 Military Teams 21 -34 Southern Utah 9-0 
Cal State Bakersfield 1-2 Missouri-Kansas City 1-0 Spring Arbor College (Ml) 2-0 
CS Dominguez Hills 12-2 Monmouth U. (NJ) l-0 Stanford 1-2 
Cal State Fu llerton 12-14 Montana State 2-5 Stephen F. Austin 1-1 
Cal State Hayward 6-2 Montana, U. of 3-2 S.W. Missouri State 0-1 
Cal State Long Beach 6-9 Mount Marty College 1-0 S.W. Texas State 0-1 
Cal State Los Angeles 8-9 Nebraska Wesleyan 1-0 Tabor College 1-0 
Cal State Northridge 16-11 Nevada(Las Vegas), U. of 0-1 Tahoe College 0-1 
Cal State Stanislaus 2-1 Nevada (Reno), U. of 2-9 Taylor University 1-0 
Canisius 1-0 Nevada Southern 3-4 Tennessee-Martin 1-0 
Carroll College 2-2 New Mexico, U. of 1-0 Texas 1-1 
Centenary 1-1 New Mexico Highlands 1-0 Texas-Ari i ngton 1-0 
Chaminade College 1-0 New Orleans 0-1 Texas-El Paso 0-l 
Chapman College 16-10 North Park 0-1 Texas Tech 1-1 
Chicago State 1-0 North Texas 1-2 Toledo, U. of 0-1 
Claremont College 1-1 Northern Arizona 7-7 Trinity (Texas) 1-2 
Cleveland State 0-1 Northern Colorado 1-1 Troy State 1-0 
Colorado 1-3 Notre Dame 1-2 U.C. Berkeley 0-2 
Columbia 2-0 Occidenta l College 5-1 U.C. Davis 3- 1 
Concordia University 3-0 Ohio-Northern 1-0 U.C. Irvine 13-9 
Creighton 0-2 Oklahoma 0-1 UCLA 0-2 
Dayton, U. of 0-l Olivet Nazarene 1-0 U.C. Riverside 11-6 
Denver, U. of 0-1 Oral Roberts 1-l U.C. San Diego 15-1 
Doane College 1-0 Oregon State 1-1 U.C. Santa Barbara 5- 11 
Drake 1-1 Pacific, U. of 2-3 United Brethren 2-0 
Eastern Montana 1-3 Pacific Lutheran 1-0 USC 0-2 
Eastern Washington 4-0 Pepperdine 19-47 U.S. International 26- 13 
Elon College 1-0 PhoenixAAU 1-0 U.S. Naval Academy 1-0 
FloridaA&M 1-0 Point Loma Nazarene 6-7 UNC-Wilmington 1-0 
Florida Tech 0-1 Pomona-Pitzer 4-1 Utah, U. of 1-1 
Fresno-Pacific 1-0 Portland State 4-1 Utah State 0-2 
Fresno State 1-6 Portland, U. of 32-19 Washington, U. of 1-1 
Gannon College 1-0 Princeton 0-1 Washington State 1-1 
George Washington 0-1 Puget Sound 4-1 Weber State 1-3 
Gonzaga 19-37 Purdue 0-0 Western Illino is 2-0 
Grand Canyon College 8-10 Redlands, U. of 3-1 Western Kentucky 1-1 
Hawaii, U. of 4-1 Rep. of China (Taiwan) 1-0 Western New Mexico 1-0 
Hawaii, U. of(Hi lo) 1-0 Rice 1-1 Western Washington 1-2 
Hofstra 1-0 Richmond 1-0 Westmar 1-0 
Holy Names College 1-0 St. Francis (N.Y.) 1-0 Westminster (UT) 1-0 
Idaho, U. of 1-3 St. John's 0-1 Westmont Coll ege I-7 
Idaho State 3-0 St. Joseph's (NM) 2-0 Whittier College 5- 19 
Illinois (Chicago Circle) 1-0 St. Mary's (CA) 28-24 Whitworth 1-0 
Illinois Wesleyan 1-0 St. Mary 's (NM) 1-0 Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee 0-2 
Indiana 0-1 St. Peter 's (NJ) 1-0 Yale 1-0 
Youngstown State 0-1 
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+ denotes Tournament Game; ++ wee Tournament Game; # Denotes forfeit win. 
SD 1979-80 ( 6-19) OPP SD 1982-83 ( 12- 14) OPP SD 1985-86 (19-9) OPP SD 1988-89 (8-20) OPP 
9 3 Samford Uni v. 8 1 47 Air Force Academy 49 70 CS Long Beach + 63 68 Lehigh+ 58 
58 a t SDSU 67 76 No. Arizona (2 o t) 74 46 New Mexico + 61 64 at New Mexico + 53 
56 at Pacific 8 1 63 a t UC Irvine 79 63 Nevada-Reno 54 90 Cal Lutheran 64 
97 Westmo re College 80 79 St. Thomas (MN) 54 86 SW Texas State 65 58 at UC Santa Barbara 76 
69 North Park College 72 75 Doane College (NE) 71 66 at CS Fullenon 78 66 CS Fullenon 68 
76 at No. Arizona 98 45 at SDSU 47 67 Montana+ 84 86 Seatt le Pac ific 66 
86 Weste rn Ill inoi s 82 62 a t CS Long Beach 87 8 1 McNeese Stare + 66 65 at Montana 80 
8 1 at SDSU 64 68 at Nevada-Reno 90 76 at Port land 98 56 Texas Tech 53 
55 South Florida 56 77 North Texas (o t) 8 1 
76 at Seatt le Univ. 99 61 #at San Jose State 66 
73 St. Mary 's 83 50 Utah State+ 65 
78 A laska-A nchorage 64 62 Mari st 56 
83 Northern Iowa 69 57 at Utah 75 
7 3 Santa C lara 94 71 Idaho State + 68 77 Montana State 63 59 at Western Kentucky 64 
# atLMU 70 Oklahoma Christian 61 82 St. Ambrose 55 66 Gonzaga (o t) 7 1 
70 at Pepperd ine 63 76 a t Nevada-Reno 88 96 U.S. Internationa l 82 54 Pon land 57 
76 at San Franc isco 90 51 Un iv. of Denver 54 53 at Santa Clara 55 58 at San Franc isco 63 
75 Air Force Academy 68 56 St. Mary 's 6 1 67 at San Francisco 59 58 at Santa Clara 64 
57 at Santa Clara 59 57 Santa Clara 71 74 Gonzaga 50 66 Santa Clara 67 
62 Gonzaga 72 75 Loyo la Marymou nt 67 67 Port land 43 69 San Franci sco 64 
67 Pepperd ine 70 58 Pepperd ine 61 69 Pepperdine 64 65 at Pepperdine 68 
82 Loyo la Marymount 100 55 at Gonzaga 64 70 Loyola Marymount 72 104 at LMU 139 
73 North Texas State 83 51 at Port land 74 59 at LM U 67 88 Loyola Marymou nt 104 
78 San Francisco 106 7 1 Port la nd 57 60 at Pepperdine 6 1 73 Pepperdine 93 
57 al St. Mary 's 78 58 Gon zaga 53 70 
S t. Mary 's 6 1 45 at St. Mary's 70 
72 San Franc isco 39 47 St. Mary 's 65 
66 at Gonzaga 78 69 at Pepperd ine 82 75 Santa C lara 62 53 at Portland 3 I 
58 Seatt le Univ. 76 82 at LM U 79 61 at Portland 40 7 1 at Gonzaga 88 
70 Portland 89 64 at Sa nta C lara 79 I at Gonzaga 68 91 US International 78 
#de notes fo rfe it w in 61 a t St. Mary 's 58 83 at St. Mary·s 53 69 Pepperdine ++ 72 
#USD forfe it w in 
SD 1980-8 1 (10-1 6) OPP SD 1983-84 (18-10) OPP SD l 986-87 (24-6) OPP SD 1989-90 (16-12) OPP 
52 at SDSU 60 94 St. Thomas (MN) 59 60 at Utah 57 82 Cal Lutheran 46 
74 UC Santa Barbara 57 87 A rmy 57 54 Boise State 52 62 UC Santa Barbara 79 
68 Illi noi s (Chi . C ircle) 62 65 CS Long Beach 73 80 a t Nevada-Reno (o t) 8 1 73 at North Texas 60 
44 at Air Force 45 53 at Texas Tech 64 66 at Montana State 76 59 at St. John\- + 74 
8 1 Missouri-K.C. 43 63 a t Northe rn A ri zona 70 83 at SDSU 67 72 South Alabama + 77 
70 UC Ri vers ide 52 83 Spring Arbor (M l) 54 77 at UC San ta Barbara 71 75 at SDS U 85 
75 No. Ari zona 52 85 UC Irvine 77 60 CS Long Beach + 55 74 at UC LA 83 
7 1 Cente nary 79 66 a t UC Santa Barba ra 75 56 
Boise State + 71 
71 Stephen F. Austin 45 48 Rice 47 
79 a t Stanford (ot) 70 81 Idaho State 69 87 Loyola Coll ege- MD 60 64 Eastern Washington 79 
56 a t Berkeley 60 78 Florida A&M + 52 6 1 Colorado 51 69 Nevada-Reno 88 
72 Cal Poly Pomona 70 66 Nevada- Reno + 70 54 Ohio Northern 28 72 Western Kentucky 66 
62 a t UC Irvine 108 92 Idaho 64 61 at Portland (o t) 59 85 Columbia 58 
50 at Pepperdine 83 47 at SDSU 61 46 at Gon zaga 58 96 Santa Clara 7 1 
69 at LMU 72 8 1 Wes tern Illi nois 62 73 Santa C lara 5 1 78 Pepperdine 88 
73 St. Mary's 6 1 70 Mt. Marty Col lege 48 68 San Franc isco 56 112 Loyola Marymount 119 
64 San Francisco 67 58 Gonzaga 60 77 at San Franc isco 74 76 at St. Mary's 65 
72 Port land 77 65 Port land 63 80 at Santa Clara 61 67 at San Francisco 77 
47 Gonzaga 53 69 Santa C lara 62 82 Loyola Marymount 48 64 at Santa Clara 46 
60 Santa Clara 64 75 a t LM U (ot) 73 69 Pepperd ine 66 76 Portland 55 
50 at Portland 49 64 at Pepperd ine 67 78 at Pepperdine 73 68 Gon zaga 58 
54 at Gonzaga 68 71 at St. Mary's 79 88 at LMU (2 ot) 82 73 at Gonzaga 65 I 13 US Internati onal 72 
58 at San Francisco 67 56 Pepperdine 55 54 St. Mary's 42 7 1 at Port land 66 
69 at St. Mary's 70 60 Loyo la Marymount 56 6 1 Gonzaga 48 96 San Francisco 84 
78 Loyola Marymou nt 66 63 at Santa C lara 6 1 64 Portland 44 93 St. Mary 's 61 
63 Peppe rd ine 64 63 at Port land 56 6 1 a t St. Mary' s 50 119 at LMU 13 I 
74 at Sa nta Clara 80 71 at Gonzaga (2 ot) 69 99 Loyola Marymou111 ++ 84 89 at Pepperdine 102 
68 St. Mary 's 59 63 Pepperdine + + 64 100 Southern Utah 91 
56 %Princeton 65 61 %Auburn 62 80 San F rcmcisco + + 74 
% I st Rd. NCAA's % I st Rd. NCAA's 
SD 1990-9 1 ( 17-12) OPP 
SD 198 1-82 ( 11-1 5) OPP SD 1984-85 (16-11 ) OPP SD 1987-88 (11-1 7) OPP 75 at SDSU 74 
90 Pacific 64 78 Mi ssouri Bapt ist 48 90 at Rice 0 1 97 102 at Southern Utah 9 1 
75 Boise State 6 1 80 Nevada-Reno 75 67 UC Santa Barbara 72 98 San Jose State 8 1 
66 UC Irvine 78 65 San Jose S tate 63 61 Montana 56 84 Pomona-Pitzer 49 
36 a t SDSU 41 53 a t SDSU 57 71 Puget Sound 66 
75 UNC-Wilmi11gto11 + 5 1 
68 Bethel College 34 76 UC Santa Barbara 60 54 at Boi se State 70 64 
at Indiana + 9 1 
78 11 li no is Wes leyan 48 52 Ok lahoma State 62 
76 at SDSU 53 63 at UC Santa Barbara 72 
57 at UC Santa Barbara 72 63 Idaho 75 
59 at CS Fullerton 71 73 at CS Northridge 83 
74 Brown Univ. 54 69 at Eastern Wash. 73 
60 UC Be rke ley 66 53 Pacific 47 69 Mi ssouri-K.C. 60 95 Can isius 7 1 
69 at Northern Arizona 64 58 Il li nois State 77 80 U.S. Internati onal 7 1 78 Hofstra 49 
59 SE Lou is iana 60 70 Hardin -S immons 65 8 1 Texas-A rlington 64 82 Colorado (ot) 89 
55 Fresno-Pacific 48 47 Jo hn Brown Univ. 43 72 at Colorado 83 6 1 at Santa Clara 68 
9 1 Nebraska Wes leyan 58 77 Concordia (NE) 51 66 at Weber State 44 9 1 a t Pepperdine 88 
6 1 Gon zaga 70 54 Nort hern Arizona 53 75 at LMU 11 5 98 a t LM U 90 
41 Portland 44 67 SW Texas State 56 77 at Pepperdine 92 83 St. Mary 's 68 
58 at Loyola Marymou nt 51 66 SW Baptist Uni v. 39 59 San Francisco 75 90 San Franc isco 68 
69 at Pe ppe rd ine 80 50 Pepperd ine 60 54 Santa Clara 56 99 at Portland 92 
53 Sa n Fran cisco 72 45 at Gon zaga 58 40 St. Mary's 4 1 89 at Gonzaga 80 
78 Sa nta Clara 68 68 at Port la nd 66 66 at St. Mary's 6 1 
64 Gonzaga 70 
59 at St. Marfs 64 65 St. Mary's 75 52 at Gonzaga 70 
108 Portland 70 
,18 at San ta Clara 65 56 Santa Clara 62 
64 at Portland 68 86 Southern Utah 81 
69 at San Franc isco 62 at Loyola Marymount 54 
61 Po1 land 4 1 75 Santa C lara 64 
75 73 Gonzaga 78 8 1 at San Franc isco 89 
6 1 Pepperdi ne 63 60 at Santa Clara 57 40 at Santa Clara 56 88 a t St. Mary·s (2 01) 90 
80 Loyo la Mary mo unt 68 61 at St. Mary' s 7 1 73 at San Francisco 79 102 Loyola Marymount 104 
52 a t Po rtla nd 64 61 Portland 57 76 Pepperdine 74 69 Pepperdine 75 
5.1 at Gon zaga 63 58 Gonzaga 43 126 Loyola Marymoun t 14 1 72 Con-:.aga ++ 62 
7.1 St. Mary's 62 54 a t Pe ppe rdine 57 48 St. Mary's ++ 68 72 St. !vtary \ ++ 75 
64 Loyola Marymount 66 
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+ denotes Tournamen t Game ; ++ wee 
SD 1991-92 (14-14) OPP SD 
60 SDSU 57 65 
75 Southern Method ist 68 87 
53 UC Santa Barbara 58 90 
47 at Stephen F. Austin 70 75 
108 Cemena,y + 92 70 
63 SW Missouri State+ 70 54 
90 CS Hayward 63 55 
62 at San Jose State 54 98 
80 CS Northridge 59 55 
9 1 Leh igh 79 72 
93 U.S. Naval Academy 76 90 
56 at Arizona State (ot) 59 80 
63 at Colorado 7 1 69 
67 Santa Clara 58 SI 
36 at St. Mary's 46 83 
70 at San Francisco 69 82 
92 Portland 76 9 1 
69 Gonzaga (ot) 7 1 64 
55 at Santa Clara 73 68 
80 at LM U 95 62 
58 at Peppe rdi ne 71 62 
67 Pepperdine 79 62 
104 LMU (2 ot) 106 78 
so at Gonzaga 58 61 
79 at Portland 76 63 
8 1 San Francisco 74 90 
so St. Mary's 48 57 
48 Gonzaga++ 6 1 
SD 1992-93 (13-14) OPP SD 
85 SDSU 60 84 
65 U. of Hawaii+ 64 78 
74 CS Long Beach + 80 82 
63 at UCLA 90 69 
73 Weber State 87 73 
60 George Washington 74 71 
78 CS Hayward 54 81 
7 1 at So. Methodist 106 66 
88 at Oral Roberts 92 63 
67 St. Peter's 57 67 
112 Oral Roberts 78 75 
59 at San ta Clara 57 81 
70 St. Mary" s 51 56 
60 San Francisco 68 53 
63 at Portland 64 64 
64 at Gonzaga 79 72 
63 Sama Clara 62 4 1 
87 Loyo la Marymount 77 62 
64 Pepperdine 76 74 
57 at Pepperdine (ot) 6 1 52 
59 at LMU 58 58 
63 Gonzaga 69 76 
82 Portl and 7 1 59 
81 at San Francisco 85 65 
72 at St. Mary"s 65 80 
82 CS Nonhridge SI 77 
93 San Francisco++ (ot) 96 75 
52 
SD 1993-94 (18-11) OPP SD 
69 Pomona-Pi1zer 59 90 
96 at UC Irvine 82 66 
53 at Notre Dame 63 72 
75 at CS North ridge 66 57 
91 CS Dominguez Hil ls 63 70 
83 U. or the Pacifi c 66 77 
87 Richmond 64 70 
47 at Seton Hall+ 67 85 
64 Manharrnn+ 6 1 ot 70 
78 at Webe r State 89 72 
96 Drake 80 89 
68 at Gonzaga 80 80 
8 1 at Portland 78 66 
75 Pe ppe rdine 85 68 
99 Loyola Marymount 93 80 
97 San Francisco 94 91 
77 at San Franci sco 81 63 
61 at Santa Clara 63 63 
73 at St. Mary·s 78 56 
79 St. Mary"s 72 76 
72 Santa Clara 70 65 
89 at Loyola Marymount 82 74 
57 at Peppcrdine 76 76 
89 Portl and 94 76 
82 Gonzaga 73 72 
95 Sacramento State 65 64 
63 Portland++ 57 64 
83 Gonzaga++ 75 61 
53 Pepperd ine++ 56 
To urn ament Game; # De notes fo rfe i t wi n . 
1994-95 (11-16) OPP SD 1997-98 (14-14) OPP 
at Kansas 83 57 at Stanford 
at Cal Poly-SLO 7 I 8 1 San Jose State 
Notre Dame 76 73 at Northern Arizona 
CS Dominguez Hill s 64 8 1 at Cal Poly - SLO 
UC Irvine 73 71 CS Nonhridge 
at Nevada 79 70 at CS Fu llenon 
at U. of the Pac ific 64 
84 at Southern Utah 
86 Concordia 
at Drake 99 86 St. Francis-N Y 
at Iowa State 75 64 Monmouth (at MSU ) + 
Yale 59 6 1 at Montana State + 
at San Francisco 85 78 CS Dominguez Hill s 
Gonzaga 70 61 San Francisco 
Ponland 76 64 Santa Clara 
at Pepperdine 61 69 at Gonzaga 
at Loyola Marymount 78 63 at Portland 
Cal Poly - SLO 44 49 Pon land 
San Franc isco 85 84 Gonzaga 
Santa Clara 89 64 at Loyola Mary mount 
Saint Mary's 72 63 at Pepperdine 
at Saint Mary"s 8 1 78 Pepperdine 
at Santa Clara 74 
81 Loyola Marymount 
82 Sai nt Mary's 
Loyola Marymount 70 73 at Saint Mary's 
Pepperdi ne 67 76 at Santa Clara 
at Port land 63 59 at San Franc isco 
at Gonzaga 71 56 Pepperd ine ++ 
Cal State Northridge 80 59 Gonzaga++ 
Gonzaga++ 74 
1995-96 (14-14) OPP SD 1998-99 (18-9) OPP 
at Sacramento St. (2ot) 80 82 Concordia 
at Univ. of the Pac ific 80 78 at E. Washington 
Pomona Pitzer 63 70 at Portland State 
San Diego State 65 65 at CS Northridge 
UC Santa Barbara 76 71 Northern A ri zona 
Kansas IOI 61 Texas 
UC Irvi ne 78 76 Montana State 
Nevada 83 52 at San Diego State 
at Notre Dame 90 52 M iam i-Ohio+ 
No11hern Arizona 60 79 Chicago State+ 
San Franc isco 66 71 Occ idental 
Pe pperdine 70 76 UC Irvine 
Loyola Marymount 63 74 at San Francisco 
at Gonzaga 60 43 at Santa Clara 
at Port land 78 61 a 1 St. Mary's 
at CS Northridge 56 63 Sr. Mary's 
at San Francisco 52 73 Loyola Marymoun t 
Saint Mary's 66 58 Pepperdi ne 
Santa C lara 63 58 at Pepperd ine 
at Santa Clara 72 76 at Loyola Marymount 
at Saint Mary" s 62 75 #25 Gonzaga 
Po1 land 68 89 Portland 
Gonzaga 69 66 at Portland 
at Loyola Mary mount 59 62 at Gonzaga 
at Pepperdine 61 80 Santa Clara 
Cal Poly-S LO 73 52 San Francisco 
Loyola Marymount ++ 5 1 60 St. Mary's++ 
Portland++ 65 
1996-97 (17-11 ) OPP SD 1999-2000 (20-9) OPP 
Concordia 63 75 at UC Irv ine 
at San Jose State 51 81 at CS Fullerton 
at Kansas 79 6 1 at Oklahoma + 
Pac ific 63 65 SW Texas+ 
at San Diego State 87 93 Holy Names Col lege 
CS Ful lerton 53 73 San Diego State 
Stanford 72 66 Texas 
Port land State 66 98 Dart mouth 
at UC Irvine 49 62 E. Washi ngton 
at UC Santa Barbara 70 64 Idaho State + 
Columbi a 57 65 at Utah State + 
Southe rn Utah 56 67 Lehigh 
al Pepperdine 72 78 CS Fu llerton 
at Loyola Marymount 73 82 at Loyola Marymount 
Gonzaga 74 68 at Pepperdine 
Ponland 76 83 Po11land 
at Sa int Mary's 70 79 Gonzaga 
at Santa Clara 79 73 St. Mary's 
Santa C lara 68 69 at St. Mary's 
Sa int Mary's 71 45 at Santa Clara 
at San Francisco 68 70 at San Francisco 
San Francisco 68 48 San Francisco 
at Portland 69 63 Santa Clara 
at Gonzaga 69 82 at Gonzaga 
Loyola Marymoun t 69 65 at Portland 
Pepperdine 56 73 Pepperdine 
Gonzaga++ 59 75 Loyola Marymount 



















































































































































2000-2001 (16-13) OPP 
Occ idental -18 
at Southern Cali fornia 78 
Elon College + 66 
at Hawaii + 63 
UC Irvine 60 
Oregon State 7 1 
at San Diego State 52 
Portland State 60 
at Wi sconsin Mi lwaukee 58 
at Boise State 59 
at Washington 54 
Wi sconsin-M ilwaukee 81 
at Texas El Paso 88 
at Loyola Marymount 62 
at Pepperdine 83 
San Francisco 6 1 
Saint Mary's 58 
at Portland 72 
at Gonzaga 78 
Santa Clara 67 
at Sama Clara 55 
Peppe rdine 67 
Loyola Marymount 62 
at Saint Mary's 54 
at San Francisco 67 
Pon land 6 1 
Gonzaga 72 
San Franc isco++ 42 
Gonzaga++ 76 
2001-2002 (16- 13) OPP 
Brigham Young 70 
UC San Diego 62 
at Portland State 59 
at Oregon State 65 
Washington 98 
San Diego State 67 
Boise State 59 
UC Irvine 52 
USC 7 1 01 
Southern Oregon 47 
vs. Troy State + 63 
at Mon tana State + 68 
at CS Northridge 66 
at Portland 64 
at Gonzaga 75 
at Santa C lara 73 
Santa Clara 86 
Loyola Mary mou nt 60 
Peppe rdi ne 96 201 
at San Francisco 87 
at Sai nt Mary's 63 
Pon land 80 
Gonzaga 77 
Sai nt Mary's 72 
San Francisco 55 
al Pepperd ine 90 
at Loyola Marymount 7 1 




Andre Laws, 1st Team 
Jason Blair, Hon. Ment. 
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WCC Championships 
1986-87(13-1 WCC, 24-6) 
1983-84(9-3 wee, 18-I0) 
WCC Coach of the Year 
Brad Holland, 1999-2000 
Brad Holland, 1998-99 
Hank Egan, 1986-87 
Hank Egan, 1985-86 
Jim Brovelli , 1983-84 
WCC Player of the Year 
Scott Thompson, 1986-87 
wee Freshman of the Year 
Brock Jacobsen, 1995-96 
Gylan Dottin, 1988-89 
John Sayers, 1987-88 
Scott Thompson, 1983-84 
First Team AII-WCC 
Brooks Barnhard, 1994 
Brian Bruso, 1997 
Gylan Dottin, 1993 
David Fizdale, 1996 
Doug Harris, 1993, 1995 
John Jerome, 1990 
Andre Laws, 2002 
Ni ls Madden, 1987 
Brian Miles, 1998 
Pete Murphy, 1986 
Anthony Reuss, 1984, 1985 
Scott Thompson, 1985, '86, '87 
Dana White, 200 I 
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983, 1984 
Ryan Williams, 1999 
Kelvin Woods, 1991 , 1992 
WCC Male Scholar 
Athlete of the Year 
Steve Krallman, 1987 
CoSIDA/GTE Academic 
All-America 
David Heppell, 1982 
WCC AU-Tournament Team 
Doug Harris, l 994 
Brooks Barnhard, 1994 
Kelvin Woods, 1991 
Scott Thompson, 1987 
WCC AU-Academic Team 
Jason Blair, '01-02 
Brian Bruso, 93-94, 94-95, 
95-96, 96-97 
James Borrego, '00-0 I 
Keith Colvin, 1990-91 
Matt Delzell, '99-00, '00-01 , '01-02 
Sean Flannery, 1996-97 
Cameron Rigby, '98-99, '99-00, '00-01 
WCC Scholar-Athletes 
(Min. 3.0 g.p.a.) 
James Borrego, '99-00, '00-0 I 
Brian Bruso, 1993-94, 94-95, 95-96, 96-97 
Don Capener, 1981-82, 82-83 
Keith Colvin, 1989-90 
Mario Coronado, 1982-83, 83-84 
Matt Delzell, 1999-00, '00-01 
Joe Fish, 1983-84 
Sean Flannery, 1995-96, 96-97 
Jon Freeman, 1981-82 
David Heppel I, 1980-8 1, 81-82 
Steve Krallman, 1983-84, 84-85 
Brad Levesque, 1980-81 
Nils Madden, 84-85, 85-86, 86-87 
Dave Mciver, 1982-83 
Eric Musselman, 1983-84 
John Prunty, 81-82, 82-83, 83-84 
Anthony Reuss, 81-82, 82-83 , 
83-84, 84-85 
Cameron Rigby, 97-98, 98-99, 99-00, 00-0 l 
John Sayers, 1987-88 
Brian Setencich, 1982-83 
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983-84 
Rusty Whitmarsh, 1981-82 
Kelvin Woods, 88-90, 89-90, 90-91 , 91 -92 
Most Valuable Plaver 
Jason Blair, 2001-02 
Dana White, 2000-0 l 
Andre Laws, 1999-00, 01-02 
Ryan Williams, 1998-99 
Brian Miles, 1996-97, 97-98 
Brian Bruso, 1996-97 
David Fizdale, 1995-96 
Doug Hanis, 1994-95 
Brooks Barnhard, 1993-94 
Joe Temple, 1993-94 
Gylan Dottin, 1992-93 
Kelvin Woods, 1990-91 , '91 -92 
John Jerome, 1989-90 
Danny Means, 1987-88, 88-89 
Scott Thompson, 1985-86, 86-87 
Anthony Reuss, 1984-85 
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983-84 
Miller Lite Student 
Athlete of the Year 
Jason Blair, 2001-02 
James Bo1Tego, 2000-0 l 
Cameron Rigby, 97-98, 98-99, 99-00 
Matt Delzell, 1999-00, '01-02 
Brian Bruso, 93-94, 94-95, 95-96, 96-97 
Sean Flannery, 1996-97 
Val Hill, 1992-93 
Kelvin Woods, 1989-90, 91-92 
Keith Colvin, 1990-91 
Craig Cottrell , 1988-89 
Mike Haupt, 1987-88 
usdtoreros.com 
Bugelli Leadership Award 
Andre Laws, 2001-02 
Tyler Field, 2000-0 l 
James Borrego, 1999-00 
Ryan Williams, 1998-99 
Lamont Smith, 1998-99 
Brock Jacobsen, 1998-99 
Mike Courtney, 1996-97, 1997-98 
David Fizdale, 1994-95, 1995-96 
Neal Meyer, 1992-93 , 1993-94 
Michael Brown, 1991-92 
Wayman Strickland, 1990-91 
Anthony Thomas, 1989-90 
Kelvin Means , 1988-89 
Mike Haupt, 1987-88 
Eric Musselman, 1986-87 
Mario Coronado, 1985-86 
Chris Carr, 1984-85 
Zable Athletic Excellence Award 
Jason Blair, 2001-02 
Tyler Field, 1999-00, '00-0 l 
Cameron Rigby, 1999-00 
Brock Jacobsen , 98-99 
Ryan Williams, 1997-98 
Brock Jacobsen , 1996-97 
Rocco Raffo, 1995-96 
Doug Harri s, 1994-95 
Brooks Barnhard, 1993-94 
Geoff Probst, 1991-92, '92-93 
Michael Brown, 1990-91 
Pat Holbert, 1989-90 
Danny Means, 1987-88, 88-89 
Ni ls Madden, 1986-87 
Paul Leonard, 1986-87 
Scott Thompson, 1985-86 
Anthony Reuss, 1984-85 
Bully's East Most Improved Player 
Roy Morris, 2001-02 
Nick Greene, 2000-0 l 
Tom Lippold, 1999-00 
Sam Adamo, 1999-00 
Dana White, 1998-99 
JeffKnoll , 1996-97, 97-98 
Andre Speech, 1995-96 
Ryan Williams, 1994-95 
Best Defensive Player 
Andre Laws, 2001-02 
Dana White, 2000-0 I 
Matt Delzell, 1999-00 
Lamont Smith, 1998-99 
Noah Obasohan, 1997-98 
Lamont Smith, 1996-97 
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USD DIVISION I 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 1979-2002 
Career Scoring 
1. Scott Thompson 
2. Andre Laws 
3. Ryan Williams 
4. Kelvin Woods 







1. Scott Thompson 740 1983-87 
2 . Ryan Williams 653 1994-99 
3. Gylan Dottin 595 1988-93 
4. Brian Bruso 520 1992-97 
5. Kelvin Woods 513 1988-92 
Career Assists 
1. David Fizdale 465 1992-96 
2. Wayman Strickland 408 1988-92 
3. Dana White 325 1997-01 
4. Brock Jacobsen 311 1995-99 
5. Doug Harris 291 1992-95 
Season Scoring 
1. John Jerome 540 1989-90 
2. Andre Laws 529 2001-02 
3. Mike Whitmarsh 525 1983-84 
4. Scott Thompson 476 1986-87 
5. Brian Miles 469 1997-98 
Season Rebounding 
1. John Jerome 225 1989-90 
2. Scott Thompson 222 1986-87 
3. Nils Madden 209 1986-87 
4. Tyler Field 206 1999-00 
5. Mike Whitmarsh 204 1983-84 
Season Assists 
1. David Fizdale 
2. Wayman Strickland 
Mike Whitmarsh 
4. DavidFizdale 






Scott Thompson Mike Whitmarsh 
John Jerome David Fizdale 
Single Game Scoring 
I. Mike Whitmarsh 
Marty Munn 
2. Andre Laws 
3. Ryan Williams 
4. Doug Harris 





37 vs. LMU, 2-26-83 
37 vs. LMU, 2-27-88 
36 vs. Washington , 12-1-01 
34 vs. Sac State, 11 -24-95 
35 vs. CSUN, 2-28-95 
32 vs. Nevada, 12-29-83 
32 vs. Westmar, 12-15-79 
32 vs. Gonzaga, 1-24-98 
32 vs. LMU, 1-24-02 
32 vs. LMU, 2-23-02 
Single Game Rebounding 
I. Robby Roberts 21 vs . NAU, 11-29-82 
2. Bob Bartholomew 18 vs. Westmar, 12-15-79 
John Jerome 18 vs. USF, 2-1 5-90 
Ryan Williams 18 vs. Sac State, 11-24-95 
4 . Scott Thompson 17 vs. SCU, 1-1 7-86 
Jason Blair 17 vs. scu, 1-16-02 
5. Mike Whitmarsh 16 vs. Nevada, I 2-29-83 
Scott Thompson 16 vs. USIU, 1-9-86 
Single Game Assists 
I . David Fizdale 
2. Wayman Strickland 
Mike Whitmarsh 
David Fizdale 
3. Wayman Strickland 
David Fizdale 
13 vs. UCI, 12-21-95 
12 vs. LMU , l-13 ;2-23-90 
12 vs. Gonzaga, 1-19-90 
12 vs. CP-SLO, 1-24-95 
11 vs. St. Mary 's, 2-17-90 
11 vs. Drake, 12-29-94 
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3-Pt. FG Made 
Field Goal % 
Free Throw % 


























196 1-62 ; 1988-89 
1986-87 
1977-78 
1987-88 (USD 126, LMU 141) 
1993-94 (545x745) 
1993-94 (38.0 % ) 
1973-74 (vs. La Verne) 
1973-74 (vs. La Verne) 
1993-94 (vs. UCI w/46 att.) 
1992-93 (vs. Oral Roberts) 
1990-91 (3 lx47; l-17 -9 lvs. SMC) 
1979-80 (13xl4; 2-19-80 vs. SMC) 
1988-89; 1986-87 (10xl5) 
(vs. Texas-Arlington , 1-5-88 ; 
vs. Univ. of Nevada, 12-6-86) 
1973- 74 (vs. Olivet Nazarene) 
1989-90 (2-17-90 vs. St. Mary's) 
1981-82 ( 1-9-82 vs. Ne.-Wesleyan) 




One game (Div. I) 
One Season 
Two Seasons 
Three Seaso ns 
Four Seasons 
























Career I 8 3 
Season 6 3 
Game 8 
































Robert "Pinky" Smith 
Brian Bruso 
(354x608) 
Craig Cottre ll 
Anthony Thomas 
(I0-for- 10 vs. SJSU) 






















(vs . Portland , 2-21-87 ; 8-for-11) 
Gus Magee 






David Fizda le 
Stan W as hington 
1966-70 
1956 - 57 
1969-70 






Sin le Season Rebounds 
Player Years Reb Ave 
I. Gus Magee 68-69 344 14.3 
2. Paul Reyno lds 5 7 - 5 8 289 13. I 
3. Gus Magee 6 9- 7 0 306 12.2 
4 . Paul Reyno lds 5 6 - 5 7 349 12.0 
5. Robe rt Smith 7 I - 7 2 290 I 1. 1 
6. Robert Smith 7 2- 7 3 292 10.4 
7. Neil Traub 7 3- 7 4 277 I 0.3 
8. Neil Traub 7 4- 7 5 251 9.7 
9. Bob Scotian 7 0 - 7 I 225 9.4 
I 0. Art Wical 5 9-60 251 9.3 
Career Points Per Game 
Player Years GP Pts Ave 
I. Stan Washington 71-74 81 1,472 18.2 
2. Robert Smith 71-74 74 1,295 17.5 
3. #Mike Whitmarsh 82-84 52 893 17.2 
4. Jim Fleming 59-61 55 942 17.1 
5. Cliff Ashford 56-59 70 1,164 16.6 
6. Ken Leslie 56-59 77 1, 174 15.2 
7. #Doug Harris 92-95 56 1,212 14.6 
8. #Brian Miles 95-98 83 I, 187 14.3 
Oscar Foster 69-7 1 52 746 14.3 
10. Rick Cabrera 65-68 78 1,088 13 .9 
Minimum Two Seasons; # Div. I Only 
Season Points Per Game 
Pl ayer Y rs . Pt s . Avg. 
I. #John Jerome 89-90 540 19.3 
2. Stan Washington 73-74 519 19.2 
3. Cliff Ashford 64-65 484 19.0 
4. #Mike Whitmarsh 83-84 525 18.8 
5. Jim Fleming 60-61 506 18.7 
6. #Andre Laws 01-02 529 18.2 
7. Stan Washington 71 -72 470 18.1 
8. Robert Smith 72-73 503 17.9 
9. Cliff Ashford 63-64 461 17.7 
10. Rick Cabrera 65-66 305 17.2 
Ted Fields 66-67 429 17.2 
#Doug Harris 92-95 465 17.2 
#Division I only 
Miscellaneous 
Minutes Played: 48 
Mike Whitmarsh (vs. Gonzaga, 2 ot, 3-3-84) 
Blocks In A Game: 6 
Scott Thompson (vs. Santa C lara, 2-15-85) 
Dondi Bell (vs . LMU, 2-27-88) 
Brian Bruso (vs . Southern Utah, 1-4-97) 
Steals In A Game: 7 
Mike Whitmarsh (vs. Gonzaga, 2-1 9-83) 
3-Pt. Att. In A Game: 13 
Danny Means (vs. Gonzaga, 2-25-89) 
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USD Hall ofFamer Gus Magee (1966-70) holds three rebounding 
records: career (1,002), season average (14.3) and single game (24). 
100 POINT GAMES (FOR USDJ 
]973-74 USD 134 U. of La Verne 68 
1987-88 USD 126 Loyola Marymount 141 
1989-90 USD 119 Loyola Marymount 131 
1959-60 USD 119 Azusa Pacific 75 
1976-77 USD 114 CS Los Angeles 76 
1986-87 USD 113 U.S. International 72 
1989-90 USD 112 Loyola Marymount 11 9 
1992-93 USD 112 Oral Roberts 78 
1990-91 USD 108 U. of Portland 70 
1991-92 USD 108 Centenary 92 
1978-79 USD 107 U. of La Verne 63 
1977-78 USD 106 CS Stanislaus 95 
1971-72 USD 105 Chapman College 86 
1991-92 USD 104 Loyola Marymount 105 
1988-89 USD 104 Loyola Marymount 139 
1974-75 USD 104 Cal Lutheran 72 
1976-77 USD 104 CS Stanislaus 77 
1969-70 USD 103 W. New Mexico 87 
1977-78 USO 103 U. of La Verne 74 
2001-02 USD 103 Portland 80 
1990-91 USD 102 Southern Utah 91 
1990-91 USD 102 Loyola Marymount 104 
1960--61 USD 102 Biola University 61 
1960--61 USD 102 Biola University 70 
1970--71 USD 102 Cal Poly Pomona 90 
1964-65 USO 101 Chapman College 91 
1973-74 USD 101 Olivet Nazarene 91 
1957-58 USD 100 U. of La Verne 80 
1%9-70 USD 100 UC Riverside 96 
1976-77 USD 100 CS Dominguez . 62 
1977-78 USD 100 So. California Col. 96 
1977-78 USD 100 Aurora 58 
1989-90 USD 100 So. Utah State 91 


















































Lymond Wi ll iams 
#Brooks Barnhard 



























#Denotes Division I only 
100 POINTS (AGAINST USDJ 
1987-88 USD 126 Loyola Mary mount 141 
1988-89 USD 104 Loyola Marymount 139 
1989-90 USD 119 Loyola Marymount 131 
1959-60 USD 75 CS Los Angeles 124 
1989-90 USD 112 Loyola Marymount 119 
1%9-70 USD 99 Tahoe College 119 
1969-70 USD 92 CS Los Angeles 118 
1987-88 USD 75 Loyola Marymount 115 
1980--81 USD 62 UC Irvine 108 
1979-80 USD 78 San Francisco 105 
1990-91 USD 104 Loyola Marymount 105 
1992-93 USD 71 Southern Methodist 105 
1961-62 USD 57 CS Fullerton 105 
1971-72 USD 90 Chapman College 105 
1988-89 USD 88 Loyola Marymount 104 
1990-91 USD 102 Loyola Marymount 104 
1989-90 USO 89 Pepperdine 102 
1966-67 USD 72 CaiToll College 102 
1958-59 USD 42 Fresno State 101 
1970--7 1 USD 91 Cal Poly-SLO 100 
1979-80 USO 82 Loyola Marymount 100 
The 267 total points scored in 
USD's 126-141 loss to LMU during the 
1987-88 season is both a school record 
and USO Sports Center record for 
points scored in a game by two teams. 
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TORERO COACHING RECORDS 
COACH WON LOST PCT. YRS. 
#Brad Holland 126 99 .560 8 
Bob McCutcheon 14 11 .560 l 
#Hank Egan 156 126 .553 10 
Hank Egan *Jim Brovelli 160 131 .550 11 Bernie Bickerstaff 
Bernie Bickerstaff 55 49 .529 4 
Phil Woolpert 90 90 .500 7 
Fon Johnson 24 31 .436 2 
Ken Leslie 11 16 .407 l 
Les Harvey 15 36 .294 2 
Ed Baron 6 20 .231 l 
*Denotes Division I & II #Division I only 
Phil Woo/pert YEARLY COACHING RECORDS Jim Brovelli 
Year Won Lost Pct. Coach 1984-85 16 11 .593 Hank Egan 
(Div. II) 1985-86 19 9 .679 Hank Egan 
1955-56 11 15 .420 Fon Johnson 1986-87 24 6 .800 Hank Egan 
1956-57 13 16 .448 Fon Johnson 1987-88 11 17 .393 Hank Egan 
1957-58 14 11 .560 Bob McCutcheon 1988-89 8 20 .286 Hank Egan 
1958-59 5 18 .217 Les Harvey 1989-90 16 12 .571 Hank Egan 
1959-60 10 18 .357 Les Harvey 1990-91 17 12 .586 Hank Egan 
1960-61 11 16 .407 Ken Leslie 1991-92 14 14 .500 Hank Egan 
1961-62 6 20 .231 Ed Baron 1992-93 13 14 .481 Hank Egan 
1962-63 6 19 .240 Phil Woolpert 1993-94 18 11 .621 Hank Egan 
1963-64 13 13 .500 Phil Woolpert 1994-95 11 16 .407 Brad Holland 
1964-65 15 11 .577 Phil Woolpert 1995-96 14 14 .500 Brad Holland 
1965-66 17 11 .607 Phil Woolpert 1996-97 17 11 .607 Brad Holland 
1966-67 14 11 .560 Phil Woolpert 1997-98 14 14 .500 Brad Holland 
1967-68 15 10 .600 Phil Woolpert 1998-99 18 9 .667 Brad Holland 
1968-69 10 15 .400 Phil Woolpert 1999-00 20 9 .690 Brad Holland 
1969-70 14 12 .538 Bernie Bickerstaff 2000-01 16 13 .552 Brad Holland 
1970-71 10 14 .417 Bernie Bickerstaff 2001-02 16 13 .552 Brad Holland 
1971-72 12 14 .462 Bernie Bickerstaff Totals 657 609 .519 10 Coaches 
1972-73 19 9 .679 Bernie Bickerstaff WINNING PERCENTAGE (Min. 15 Wins) 
1973-74 16 11 .593 Jim Brovelli YEAR REC. PCT. COACH 
1974-75 11 15 .423 Jim Brovelli 1986-87# 24-6 .800 Hank Egan 
1975-76 15 10 .600 Jim Brovelli 1977-78 22-7 .758 Jim Brovelli 
1976-77 20 7 .741 Jim Brovelli 
1976-77 20-7 .741 Jim Brovelli 
1978-79 19-7 .731 Jim Brovelli 
1977-78 22 7 .758 Jim Brovelli 1999-00 # 20-9 .690 Brad Holland 
1978-79 19 7 .731 Jim Brovelli 1985-86# 19-9 .679 Hank Egan 
(Div. I) 1972-73 19-9 .679 Bernie Bickerstaff 
1979-80 6 19 .240 Jim Brovelli 1998-88# 18-9 .667 Brad Holland 
1980-81 IO 16 .385 Jim Brovelli 
1983-84# 18-10 .643 Jim Brovelli 
1993-94# 18-11 .621 Hank Egan 
1981-82 II 15 .423 Jim Brovelli 1996-97# 17-11 .607 Brad Holland 
1982-83 12 14 .462 Jim Brovelli 1965-66 17-11 .607 Phil Woolpert 
1983-84 18 IO .643 Jim Brovelli 1967-68 15-10 .600 Phil Woolpert 
1975-76 15-10 .600 Jim Brovelli 
#denotes Division I Seasons 
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FINAL 2001-2002 
SAN DIEGO BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
Overall Record: 16-13 
wee Record: 7-7, 5th place 
Home: 10-7· 
' 
Away: 5-6; Neutral: 1-0 
/-TOTAL-/ /-3POINT-/ OFF DEF TOT 
PLAYER GIGS FG/FGA PCT FG/FGA PCT FT/FTA PCT PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN 
A. Laws 29/29 198/446 .444 40/126 .317 93/142 .655 529 18.2 33 62 95 3.3 48/0 64 78 2 48 966 
wee 14/14 86/213 .404 16/58 .276 39/58 .672 227 16.2 12 29 41 2.9 24/0 31 32 l 18 458 
J. Blair 29/23 I 32/238 .555 25/58 .43 1 129/166 .777 4 18 14.4 72 125 197 6.8 73/2 36 35 33 18 796 
wee 14/13 75/126 .595 14/28 .500 78/97 .804 242 17.3 38 76 11 4 8. 1 32/1 19 14 3 13 4 18 
S. Adamo 29/25 107/264 .405 26/99 .263 57nO .814 297 10.2 26 79 105 3.6 68/1 45 44 3 14 719 
wee 14/10 57/129 .442 11/43 .256 34/38 .895 159 11.4 l1 34 45 3.2 36/1 23 18 0 8 336 
T. Lippold 29/25 90/201 .448 20/50 .400 7 1/96 .740 27 1 9.3 44 83 127 4.4 103/8 5 1 4 1 25 735 
wee 14/12 35/85 .412 12/32 .375 26/32 .8 13 108 7.7 18 42 60 4.3 56/5 28 16 11 343 
R.Morris 25/8 50/102 .490 18/42 .429 29/42 .690 147 5.9 15 41 56 2.2 44/0 37 43 0 7 443 
wee 14/6 34n2 .472 13/30 .433 17/28 .607 98 7 .0 8 21 29 2.1 32/0 28 29 0 6 290 
K. Hanson 29/9 5 1/96 .53 1 0/0 .000 29/57 .509 13 1 4.5 37 70 107 3.7 73/1 18 33 20 7 450 
wee 14/2 22/40 .550 0/0 .000 9/2 1 .429 53 3.8 2 1 38 59 4.2 35/0 9 18 10 0 208 
McGrain 22/21 27/69 .391 6/18 .333 33/62 .532 93 4.2 21 52 73 3.3 45/1 63 54 l 20 512 
wee 8/8 13/34 .382 2/7 .286 14/23 .609 42 5.3 8 21 29 3.6 23/0 27 23 1 10 201 
M. Delzell 29/3 29/70 .4 14 9/38 .237 3 1/36 .86 1 98 3.4 16 47 63 2.2 42/1 45 3 1 I 10 46 1 
wee 14/3 17/40 .425 5/21 .238 22/24 .9 17 6 1 4.4 5 19 24 1.7 18/0 16 17 0 5 223 
R. Hegarty 27/1 26/53 .491 0/0 .000 21/34 .618 73 2.7 27 26 53 2.0 43/0 7 18 9 8 250 
wee 13/1 12/30 .400 010 .000 ll/15 .733 35 2.7 13 12 25 1.9 21/0 4 8 4 3 114 
Boardman 26/0 23/60 .383 5/28 . 179 16/30 .533 67 2.6 13 25 38 1.5 36/0 25 25 3 16 278 
wee 12/0 11/28 .393 2/9 .222 8/16 .500 32 2.7 5 12 17 1.4 910 10 10 0 6 124 
e . Belser 27/1 15/53 .283 3/17 .176 16/28 .57 1 49 1.8 24 28 52 1.9 43/0 9 12 7 11 215 
wee 13/1 11/34 .324 2/11 .182 5/ 10 .500 29 2.2 14 18 32 2.5 23/0 4 5 4 4 116 
N. Lewis 3/0 1/5 .200 0/3 .000 3/4 .750 5 1.7 2 0.7 1/0 2 0 2 0 13 
wee DNP 
Kalemkeris 510 1/2 .500 1/1 1.000 1/4 .250 4 0 .8 0 0 0 0 .0 2/0 1 0 0 0 12 
wee 2/0 0/1 .000 0/0 .000 0/0 .000 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 1/0 0 0 0 6 
J. Nevin 6/0 2/8 .250 015 .000 0/2 000 4 0.7 2 2 4 0.7 0/0 I 0 0 0 15 
wee 3/0 1/4 .250 0/3 .000 0/2 .000 2 0.7 2 0.7 010 0 0 0 0 8 
Komadina 510 1/5 .200 0/0 .000 1/2 .500 3 0 .6 1 4 5 1.0 2/0 0 0 0 0 10 
wee 2/0 1/3 .333 0/0 .000 010 .000 2 1.0 0 l 0.5 1/0 0 0 0 0 5 
USD TOT 29 753/1672 .450 153/485 .315 530/775 .684 2189 75.5 390 712 1102 38 .0 623/1 4 404 419 52 184 5875 
wee 14 375/839 .447 77/242 .31 8 263/364 .723 1090 77.9 179 352 53 1 37.9 31 1/7 200 194 24 84 2850 
OPP TOT 29 704/ 1578 .446 191 /5 15 .37 1 45 1/658 .685 2050 70.7 293 67 1 964 33.2 645/- 386 479 104 154 5875 
wee 14 356/775 .459 93/237 .392 244/347 .703 1049 74.9 135 338 473 33.8 297/- 191 222 58 78 2850 
Team Rebounds: USO 125 , OPP -- Dead bal l Rebounds: US D IO I, OPP 78 Returning players highlighted in bold 
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RETURNING PLAYERS 2001-2002 GAME BY GAME RESULTS 
POINTS/REBOUNDS/ ASSISTS 
01monent/Result Belser Blair Delzell Hegartx Lewis McGrain Morris 
Brigham Young L,59-70 1/3/1 15/4/1 3/0/2 2/1/0 1/1/0 2/1/3 DNP 
(Nov. 17th) 
UC San Diego W,89-62 5/3/2 12/2/0 5/4/3 6/0/1 4/1/2 6/4/2 DNP 
(Nov. 20th) 
at Portland St. W, 74-59 0/1/0 6/6/1 3/2/1 2/2/0 DNP 4/3/4 DNP 
(Nov. 24th) 
at Oregon St. L,56-65 0/210 17/3/1 1/3/3 0/3/0 DNP 4/5/2 DNP 
(Nov. 26th) 
Washington L,94-98 8/3/0 6/6/0 2/4/2 9/8/1 0/0/0 2/1/1 0/1/1 
(Dec. 1st) 
San Diego St. W, 72-67 0/0/1 13/7/3 2/2/3 6/3/0 DNP 4/1/3 0/210 
(Dec. 5th) 
Boise St. W, 85-59 3/5/0 13/7/1 0/0/2 0/0/0 DNP 2/4/4 2/0/1 
(Dec. 8th) 
UC Irvine W,63-52 2/0/0 9/5/1 3/5/1 0/0/0 DNP 3/2/2 1/0/0 
(Dec. 11th) 
USC L,67-71 ot 0/0/0 12/9/1 0/2/1 DNP DNP 0/5/4 1/1/0 
(Dec. 20th) 
Southern Oregon W, 81-47 0/3/1 17/3/1 5/2/1 3/4/1 DNP 11/1/5 6/5/2 
(Dec. 22nd) 
vs. Troy St. # W, 70-63 1/0/0 8/8/1 61313 2/0/0 DNP 2/8/1 61210 
(Dec. 29th) 
at Montana St. # L,59-68 DNP 8/6/2 2/2/2 4/0/0 DNP 2/2/1 0/1/1 
(Dec. 30th) 
at CS Northridge W,82-66 0/0/0 17/4/1 5/4/1 2/3/0 DNP 7/7/3 4n!O 
(Jan. 2nd) 
at Portland * W,65-64 0n/1 28/11/2 2/0/1 5/6/1 DNP 8/7/3 2/1/0 · 
(Jan. llth) 
at Gonzaga* L, 62-75 0/1/1 8/6/1 2/2/0 4/1/0 DNP 5/2/0 17/0/2 
(Jan. 13th) 
at Santa Clara * W,82-73 0/1/0 19/17/3 3/1/0 3/0/1 DNP 4/ 1/3 5/2/0 
(Jan. 16th) 
Santa Clara * L, 77-86 7/4/1 18/4/1 51011 0/1/0 DNP 6/4/7 6/2/1 
(Jan. 19th) 
LMU * W, 73-60 0/210 32/13/1 4/2/1 0/0/0 DNP 0/1/2 2/7/4 
(Jan. 24th) 
Pepperdine * L, 91-96 2ot 0/1/0 17/8/1 9/5/2 DNP DNP 8/5/6 4/0/3 
(Jan. 26th) 
at USF * L, 71-87 6/4/0 7/7/2 3/2/1 2/0/0 DNP 5/7/4 5/1/0 
(Feb. 1st) 
at St. Mary's * L,60-63 21210 7/3/1 0/1/0 2/1/0 DNP 6/2/2 7/2/1 
(Feb. 2nd) 
Portland* W, 103-80 11/3/1 15/5/1 7/2/2 2/5/1 DNP DNP 17/1/3 
(Feb. 7th) 
Gonzaga * L, 76-77 0/0/0 9/9/2 15/4/4 5/1/0 DNP DNP 6/2/3 
(Feb. 9th) 
St. Mary's* W, 76-72 0/1/0 17/10/0 5/1/2 010/0 DNP DNP 01110 
(Feb. 14th) 
San Francisco * W,88-55 3/3/0 17/5/1 4/4/0 6/2/1 DNP DNP 8n/4 
(Feb. 16th) 
at Pepperdine * L, 79-90 013/0 26/6/2 01011 4/5/0 DNP DNP 11/2/2 
(Feb. 22nd) 
atLMU * W,87-71 DNP 22/10/1 2/0/1 2/3/0 DNP DNP 8/1/5 
(Feb. 23rd) 
San Francisco $ W,69-67 01010 6/4/2 0/3/3 2/4/0 DNP 2/0/1 10/3/1 
(Mar. 2nd) 
Gonzaga$ L, 79-87 0/0/0 17/9/1 0/3/1 0/0/0 DNP DNP 19/5/3 
(Mar. 3rd) 
# denotes Montana State Tourney; * denotes WCC contest;$ denotes West Coast Conference Basketball Championships (@USD) 
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TOREROS POST 4TH STRAIGHT 
WINNING SEASON WITH 16-13 MARK 
At the end-of-the-season awards banquet at the Jenny Craig Pavilion, senior guard 
Andre Laws (Anchorage, AK) and junior forward Jason Blair (Phoenix, AZ) shared the Most 
Valuable Player Award for the 2001-2002 season. 
Laws, who earned First Team All-West Coast Conference honors this past season 
for the 16-13 Toreros, led the team in scoring at 18.2 points per game. The lone Torero to start 
all 29 games, Laws also led the team in minutes played (966), three-pointers made ( 40) , assists 
(64) and steals (48). He leaves USD as the school 's 4th all-time leading scorer for men 's 
basketball with 1,337 points. 
Blair, who completed his first season after transferring from Southwest Texas State 
two seasons ago, averaged 14.4 points per game and a team-best 6.8 rebounds per game while 
earn ing Honorable Mention All-WCC honors . Among all WCC players, Blair ranked first in 
field goal percentage (.555), 8th in scoring, 5th in rebounding, and 6th in free throw percent-
age(. 777). In West Coast Conference play, Jason was even better, leading the Toreros in both 
MVP scoring (17.3 ppg) and rebounding (8.1 rpg). 
AndreLaws,co- In being handed the MVP award, Blair received a cut on his left fourth finger that 
would later require five stitches from the USO athletic training and 
medical staff. Stated head ath letic trainer Carolyn Greer with a grin , 
"I can honestly say that this is our first inj ury at a end-of-the-year 
awards banquet! " 
Eighth-year coach Brad Holland and his staff handed out 
five other team awards at the banquet. Andre Laws received two 
other awards, the Bugelli Leadership Award and the Best Defensive 
Player Award. Jason Blair was the recipient of the Zable Athletic 
Excellence Award, presented to the player who by hi s effo1i level 
and commitment in practice and games, sets a standard for excel -
lence. Blair, along with junior forward Matt Delzell (Plano, TX), 
shared the Miller Lite Student-Athlete of the Year Award; both 
players are Business majors with 3.4 grade-point-averages. Junior 
guard Roy Morris (Bonita, CA), who battled back from two off-sea-
son foot surgeries to play a key role on the team, was selected the 
Bully's East Most Improved Player. 
Team Highlights 
* Final record of 16-13 
* Advanced to semifina ls of wee To urney 
* De fea ted UC Irvine 
* Defeated S DSU fo r 4 th stra ight yea r 
* De feated Santa C la ra on road 
* De feated San Francisco twice 
* Led wee in offensive reboundin g ( 13 .45) 
District 15 Second Team 
* A ndre Laws ( fi rs t To rero since 1987) 
First Team AII - WCC 
* Andre Laws 
Honorable Mention AII - WCC 
* Jason Bla ir 
WCC All-Academic Team 
* Matt Delze ll , 3 .38 G PA in Business (3 rd time) 
* Jason Blai r, 3.48 G PA in Business 
wee Player of the Week 
* A ndre Laws (Dec. I 0th) 
2002 NCAA Foundation 
Leadership Conference 
* Matt De lze ll , US O representa ti ve 
S.D. Hall of Champions Stars of the Month 
* Andre Laws, December 
* Jason Bla ir, January 
Notable 
* Andre Laws, 4th a ll-t ime in US O scoring 
wi th 1,337 po ints 
2001-2002 Starting Lineups & Record (W-L) 
F- Adamo, F- Lippold, C- Hanson, G- McGrain, G- Laws (Nov. 17 to Dec. 1st; 2-3 record 
F-Adamo, F- Lippold, C- Blair, G- McGrain, G- Laws (Dec. 5 to Jan.19th; 8-4 record) 
F- Delzell, F- Lippold, C-Blair, G- McGrain, G- Laws (Jan. 24 to Feb. 1st; 1-2 record) 
F- Blair, F- Belser, C- Hegarty, G- McGrain, G- Laws (Feb. 2; 0-1 record) 
F-Adamo, F- Lippold, C- Blair, G- Morris, G- Laws (Feb. 7 to .Feb. 14th; 2-1 record) 
F-Adamo, F- Lippold, C-Hanson, G- Morris, G- Laws (Feb. 16; 1-0 record) 
F-Adamo, F- Lippold, C-Blair, G- Morris, G-·Laws (Feb. 22; 0-1 record) 
F-Adamo, F- Blair, C- Hanson, G- Morris, G- Laws (Feb. 23 to Mar. 3rd; 2-1 record) 
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Jason Blair, co-MVP 
west coast conference 
www.wccsnorts.com 
The West Coast Conference 
is dedicated to providing 
opportunities for student-
athletes to achieve their fullest 
potential , both on the playing 
field and in the classroom. 
The eight wee member 
institutions span the western 
coast of the United States, from 
the pine forests of Eastern 
Wash ington, to the Columbia 
River Basin, to the dynamic San 
Francisco Bay Area and the 
sunny beaches of Southern 
California . 
The league is characterized by 
· the stability of its membership-
on ly two conferences have been 
together longer- and its unique 
emphasis on combining 
excel lence in athletics with 
excellence in academics. 
A nationally recognized and 
competitive force in 
intercollegiate athletics , the 
wee sponsors 13 sports: 
men's and women 's basketball , 
soccer, tennis , cross country, 
and golf; baseball ; and women's 
volleyball and rowing . The 
wee has produced 34 NCAA 
individual or team champions 
and numerous Academic All-
Americans . Many outstanding 
wee student-athletes have also 
gone on to excel in professional 
sports . 
, The long and rich history of the 
wee demonstrates that 
_ success in intercollegiate 
athletics can be built on the 
foundation of values, character 
and academics. 
West Coast Conference - 1200 Bayhi ll Dr. , Suite 302 - San Bruno, CA 94066 - 650.873.8622 phone - 650.873.7846 fax 
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USD TO HOST 17TH ANNUAL wee 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
For the third straight year, the WCC will showcase its premier 
event at the Jenny Craig Pavilion on the campus of the University of 
San Diego. The 2003 WCC Basketball Championships takes place 
March 6 through March IO as the league displays some of the most 
exciting basketball in the nation. 
Only two years-old, the Jenny Craig Pavilion seats 5, I 00 spec-
tators in the state-of-the-art facility and has received rave reviews in 
hosting the WCC Basketball Championships the last two years. 
RESERVED SEATS NOW AVAILABLE! 
( Order tickets through the USD ticket office by calling (619) 260-7550.) 
Men's All-Session Pass - Reserved Sideline $65 
Men's All-Session Pass - Reserved Baseline $55 
Men's Single Session - Reserved Sideline $20 
Men's Single Session - Reserved Baseline $15 
Men's Single Game (student) $7 
Women's All-Session Pass-General Adm. 
Women's Single Session-




NEW wee TOURNEY FORMAT 
Effective with the 2003 WCC Basketball Championships, the WCC 
has adopted an 8-Team/Play-In format for both the men and the women. 
The women will play March 6-9, 2003 and the men will square-off 
March 7-10, 2003. 
Under the new format, the #5 through #8 seeds will compete in the 
opening round to determine who will advance to the next round of the 
tournament. Waiting for the winners in the quarterfinals will be the #3 
and #4 seeds, who will have first round byes. The winners of the 
quarterfinal match-ups will go head-to-head with the #1 and #2 seeds, 
who will have byes through the first two rounds of the tournament. 
For the third straight season, the West Coast Conference Basketball 
Tournament will be held at the Jenny Craig Pavilion on the University 
of San Diego campus. Beginning in 2004, the league will rotate the 
championship site regionally. The 2004 and 2005 tournaments will be 
held in the Bay Area, the 2006 and 2007 tourneys in the Pacific North-
west, and the 2008 and 2009 championships in Southern California. 




Valerie Richardson, *Brad Walker, Gloria Nevarez 
Director of Championships: Kim Hay 
Championships & Marketing Assts: Kerry Cathcart & Erin Kido 
Communications Assistants: Jae Wilson, Jim Andrews 




March 2 (Sun.) 
Brackets Announced 
March 4 (Tue.) 
Media Teleconference 10:00 am 
All men's and women's coaches will be on 
line for the announcement of the 2002-2003 
All-West Coast Conference Teams. 
March 6 (Thu.) 
Women's First Round 
March 7 (Fri.) 
Women's Second Round 
Men's First Round 
March 8 (Sat.) 
Women's Semifinals 
Men's Second Round 
March 9 (Sun.) 
Women's Championship 
Men's 1st Semifinal 
Men's 2nd Semifinal 









Men's Championship #9:00 pm 
*Denotes the 2nd game starts 30 
minutes after the first game ends; # denotes 
ESPN telecast. 
WWW.WCCSPORTS.COM 
West Coast Conference Office 
1200 Bayhill Dr., Suite 302, 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
(650) 873-8622; FAX 873-7846 
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Shaney Fink 
Shaney Fink begins her second year as USD's Aca-
demic Support Coordinator. Last season the cumulative grade 
point average for the 2001-2002 academic year among the 16 
women'sandmen'sNCAAteamsexceeded3.0. 
Two seasons ago she was on the Torero volleyball 
coaching staff as a first yearassistant, helping the Toreros to a 
23-6recordandsecondroundfinishintheNCAA Tournament. 
Prior to USD she gainedcoachingexperienceatthehighschool, 
college and international levels for four years. She capped off 
a stellar collegiate career ( 1990-93) at Cal Berkeley and won 
selectiontotheAll-Pac IO Decade Team. 
Fink completed her B.A., graduating with honors in 
Social Science from Berkeley in 1994. She is currentlyworking 
on a Masters Degree at USD in Counseling. Recently married, 
Shaney and her husband, Tom Vorkoper, reside in Del Mar. 
Andre Laws receives his diploma, May 2002 at Jenny Craig Pavilion. 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT CENTER"' 
The USO Athletic Academic Support Program is designed to promote the 
academic development of student-athletes. The primary objective is to offer the 
necessary resources for the academic success of student-athletes as they work to earn 
their degree. Academic Support Services are designed to enhance the student-athlete's 
overall collegiate experience and encourage development and attainment of academic 
and career goals. 
All USO student-athletes have access to advising, tutoring and mentoring 
services. Thementoringprogram,Access, was developed in 1999 and teams a graduate 
student in the Counseling program with an athlete who would like to enhance study 
skills, learn about campus resources and receive guidance on goal development and 
attainment. Student-athletes also have access to a quiet area where they can study or 
work in the computer center. In addition, student-athletes are encouraged to utilize 
the campus learning centers including the Writing, Math and Logic Centers as well 
as to take advantage of the resources available to them in the Career Center, Counseling 
'" Center and Computer Labs. ~ 
usdtoreros.com 
"The greatest challenge to a Division I 
athlete is to balance the demands of sport 
while takingfull advantage of the educa-
tional experience offered. The purpose of 
our program is toassiststudent-athletes in 
meeting this challenge by offering tutor-
ing, advising, mentoring and a quiet envi-
ronment to study. The academic support 
program is designed to assist students in 
adjusting to life at USD and developing 
sound academic and career plans. By pro-
moting a philosophy of individual respon-
sibility, which encourages each student-
athlete to value their educational experi-
ence, the academic support program as-
sists each athlete to realize their fall poten-
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Dr. Alice B. Hayes 
President 
Francis M. Lazarus 
Vice President - Provost 
Paul Bissonnette 
Vice President - Financial Affairs 
A Message From 
President Hayes 
As the president of the University of San 
Diego, this is my eighth Torero season. I am proud of 
the USD basketball team and pleased that the uni-
versity supports the program in every way possible, 
including emphasis on scholarship assistance, aca-
demic excellence, and promotion of intercollegiate 
athletics. 
Our student-athletes are winners on and off 
the court. They demonstrate the values that charac-
terize a USD education - commitment, integrity, team-
work, discipline, and respect for the dignity of all hu-
man beings. These are qualities that will help them 
throughout their lives. 
I am looking forward to the coming season 
and hope that you will join me in supporting our team. 
Its an exciting schedule and promises to be a great 
year. 
Thomas Burke 
Acting Vice President - University Relations 
usdtoreros.com 
Robert Pastoor 
Vice President - Student Affairs 
Msgr. Daniel J. Dillabough 
Vice President - Mission & Ministry 
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TOM IANNACONE 
Director of Athletics 
Tom Iannacone is in his fifteenth year as Director of Athletics at the University of San Diego. 
He was named Director of Athletics on September 1, 1988 after holding the same position the previous 
four years at St. Francis College of Pennsylvania. 
At USD, Iannacone directs an Athletic Department that includes sixteen NCAA Division I 
intercollegiate varsity teams, eight men's and eight women's, plus intramurals and recreation. 
In the last fourteen years behind his direction and leadership, Torero Athletics has enjoyed 
successes both on and off the playing field. His accomplishments at USD include improvements in 
the major areas of personnel, scholarship assistance, facilities, promotions and marketing, fund 
raising, drug education, academic support, and a university approved plan for scholarship support 
and sports sponsorship. In addition, he was instrumental in USD gaining membership to the Pioneer 
Football League, which began play in 1993. He has served on the I-AA Athletic Directors Associa-
tion Executive Committee; and is past Chairman of the West Coast Conference Athletics Directors 
Committee. 
During Iannacone's tenure, all athletic facilities have seen vast improvements. The Jenny 
Craig Pavilion, USD's 5,100-seat multi-purpose facility, opened its doors in 2000 and is now home 
for USD basketball and volleyball, along with benefiting the entire university community. Torero 
Stadium, where football, and men's and women's soccer compete, is also home to the WUSA San 
Diego Spirit, has also benefited with expanded seating to 6,000, new lighting and sound system, 
new video scoreboard, additional press box facilities, and a recently widened playing field with 
new grass turf. Improvements at the Sports Center include complete renovations of both the north 
and south wings that added offices for administrators and coaches; additional women's locker rooms; an athletic department conference room; and an 
academic support room. The gymnasium received new lighting and scoreboards, a new dance floor and workout area for rowing machines. Recent 
improvements at the Sports Center include a new main entrance, a complete renovation of the weight room, and perimeter fencing around the pool 
along with a scoreboard. This past year both Cunningham Baseball Stadium and the Softball Complex were under demolition and reconstruction, and 
benefited with new fields. Baseball received new batting cages, while softball benefited with a new scoreboard and expanded seating. Additionally, 
the Canyon Field received lighting and a complete renovation for intercollegiate practices and intramural use with a new artificical turf surface. 
On the playing fields, USD has sent thirty-three teams to NCAA Tournaments since Iannacone's arrival in the Fall of 1988. Additionally, the school 
has captured fifteen conference championships; thirty-three All-Americans; twenty-nine Academic All-Americans; twenty-nine Conference Coaches of 
the Year; twenty-three Conference Players of the Year; and four West Coast Conference Scholar-Athletes of the Year. Besides having the 1999 NCAA 
National Champion in women's tennis (ZuzanaLesenarova), the Torero athletic program r===~~===~~===~~~:=~=:, 
came out on top of the WCC schools in terms of overall strength in 1999 (based on an 
unofficial scoring system produced by USD each season). For the first time, the 1998-99 
combined men's and women's athletics programs at USD ranked first in the standings. 
Since 1988 the university has been the host site for NCAA Tournament events for 
women's volleyball, men's and women's soccer, and women's tennis. This past two 
years USD has hosted the WCC Basketball Championships, and will do so again in 2003. 
Prior to USD, Iannacone built an impressive list of credentials at St. Francis 
College as Director of Athletics between 1984-87. His major contributions included 
the expansion of sports offerings and scholarships for both men and women, improved 
budgets, renovation of athletic facilities, the hiring of additional staff, and the estab-
lishment of a master plan for the future and continual development of athletics. He 
served on several committees, most notably the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (ECAC) Infractions committee and the Northeast Conference committee on con-
ference development. 
He served as assistant Director of Athletics at Fordham University between 
1977-84. Along with his administrative duties, he was assistant football coach for the 
Rams. Between 1975-78, he acted as offensive coordinator and backfield coach as 
Fordham captured 19 victories in their final 24 games during this span. The '77 squad 
was and remains the highest scoring team in Fordham history, averaging 34 points per 
game. In 1983 he was presented the prestigious Jack Coffey Award by the Alumni 
Association for his outstanding contributions to Fordham athletics. He also served on 
various Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference committees. 
Prior to Fordham, Iannacone taught physical education and coached track 
and field, and football in Connecticut Public School Districts from 1964-76. He made 
his collegiate football coaching debut as an offensive backfield coach at Western 
Connecticut State University in 1974. A 1964 graduate of the University of Connecti-
cut, Iannacone received his master of science degree in physical education from South-
ern Connecticut State University in 1973. 
Tom and his wife, Cynthia, have three children: Tom Jr. , Jennifer and Eric. All 
three are graduates of the University of San Diego. 
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DanYourg 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Dan Yourg, Associate Director of Ath-
letics, has been a memberofthe USD Athletics 
Department since the fall of 1985. 
Yourg oversees football, baseball, men 's 
basketball , golf, men's soccer, and men's and 
women's tennis. In addition, he is the depart-
ment liaison to USD's Financial Aid Office. 
Yourg received his Bachelor's (Sociology, 1980) and Master's 
(Social Work, 1986) degrees from the University ofWisconsin, where 
he was a nose guard on the Badgers' football team. 
Dan and his wife Virginia, a USD alumnus, are the parents of three 
sons, John, Tom and Mike. 
Jo-Ann Nester 
Associate Director of Athletics/ 
Senior Woman Administrator 
Jo-Ann enters her first year on the USD 
staff as the Associate Director of Athletics and 
Senior Woman Administrator. 
Nester comes to USD from Dartmouth 
College where she held the position of Associ-
ate Director of Athletics the past nine years. Her duties included 
oversight of compliance, student services, promotions and market-
ing, and eleven sports. 
Prior to Dartmouth she was Director of Athletics and 
Recreation at Saint Mary's College in Notre Dame, Indiana between 
1984-93 . In addition, she has a coaching background at the high 
school and college levels, and has served on several committees 
within the NCAA, ECAC and Ivy League. 
Her educational background includes a B.S. degree in 
Health and Physical Education from West Chester State College, a 
M. S. degree from West Chester, an Ed.D Doctor ofEducation from 
Temple University, and a degree from the Executive Program/Sports 
Management Institute at the University of Notre Dame. 
She resides in Rancho Penasquitos. 
Carolyn Greer 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Carolyn Greer enters her twenty-fifth 
year as the Head Certified Athletic Trainer for 
the University of San Diego athletic depart-
ment. She is assisted by Suzi Higgins and Paul 
Signorelli. 
A 1975 graduate of San Diego State 
University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Physical Education, 
Carolyn went on to earn her Master's in Sports Medicine in 1978. 
Over the years she has taught classes in Sports Medicine and had 
numerous articles published in a variety of journals. She oversees 
sixteen intercollegiate teams and approximately 390 USD student-
athletes on a yearly basis. The Sports Medicine staff provides injury 
prevention, immediate care, and rehabilitation for USD's intercolle-
giate athletes. 
Carolyn, and her husband Jeff, reside in the Pacific Beach area of 
San Diego with their two boys, David and Jason. 
Brian Fogarty, Associate AD 
for Athletic Development 
Brian Fogarty enters his seventh year as 
USD's Associate Director of Athletics for 
Athletic Development. He took over this post 
after spending thirteen years as USD's head 
1,,;;~ ~~~~_,. football coach. He directed USD's football 
program to eleven seasons of .500 or better 
records and guided their move from the Division III ranks to the 
NCAAI-AAlevelin 1993 . 
His primary responsibilities are with fund raising, overseeing the 
Torero Athletic Association (T AA), and marketing and promotions 
for the athletic department. He oversaw the capital campaign for the 
Jenny Craig Pavilion, which opened its doors in October of 2000. 
Brian, who resides in the Scripps Ranch area of San Diego, has four 
children: Bridget ( a USD graduate), Joe, Colleen ( a junior at USD), 
and Megan. 
Renee Wiebe, Assistant AD 
for Marketing and Promotions 
Renee Wiebe is in her sixth year as As-
sistant Director of Athletics for Marketing and 
Promotions. She handles Corporate Sponsor-
1,,;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;~:J ships; coordinates game-day promotions and 
special events; oversees community outreach 
programs like the Inter-City Games; and is involved with annual 
fund raising events for the Sports Banquet, and Salute To Women's 
Athletics. 
Her previous experience in athletics was at the University of 
Northern Iowa where she was Marketing and Promotions Director 
from 1993-95. Prior to that she was Promotions Assistant at the 
University ofFlorida in Gainesville, Florida. 
She earned her Bachelor of Journalism-Broadcast Sequence from 
the University of Missouri-Columbia in May, 1991 . She went on to 
earn her Masters of Education with an emphasis in Sports Adminis-
tration from Wichita State University in August, 1993. 
~~~~~~~ Ted Gosen, Associate AD 
for Media Relations 
Ted Gosen, entering his 21st year, was 
elevated to Associate Director of Athletics for 
Media Relations. He oversees all public rela-
tions activities, publications, athletic website 
and information services for the athletic de-
partment, in addition to hosting the media at all 
USD events. He is assisted by Nick Mirkovich. 
In 1981 TedreceivedhisMastersofSciencedegreeinSports 
Administration from St. Thomas University in Miami, Florida. A 1979 
graduate of San Jose State University, he earned his Bachelor's 
degree in Business Administration. In addition to his Media Rela-
tions duties, Ted is a member of the College Sports Information 
Directors of America (CoSIDA); is a member ofUSD's Hall ofFame 
Committee; and teaches a bowling class through the USD recreation 
department. 
Ted and his wife Terri, a 1983 USD graduate, reside in Poway with 
their four daughters: Katie ( 15), Colleen ( 13), Claire ( 10) and Erin ( 6). 
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John Martin 
Director of Athletic Facilities 
John Martin has been a member of the USO 
athletic staff since 1975. He was the school's first 
head women's volleyball coach, a post he held 
through the 1989 season, and also oversaw the 
Recreation Department. As volleyball coach, he 
directed theToreros to three postseason appear-
ances, including a 4th place finish atthe 1976 AIA W 
National Championships. 
As Director of Athletic Facilities, Martin oversees all the sched-
uling, field maintenance and purchasing. He was the department's key liason 
during the construction of the Jenny Craig Pavilion which opened in October, 
2000. A graduate of San Diego State (B.A. & M.A. in History), John resides 
in Encinitas with his wife Jane. They have two children: Eliza, a 2001 
graduate of USD, and son, Patrick, a sophomore at USD. 
Andy Fee 
Asst. Director of Athletic Facilities 
Andy is in his first year at USO in the 
position of Assistant Director of Athletic Facilities. 
Fee will assist John Martin in overseeing all 
the scheduling, field maintenance and purchasing for 
the department's athletic venues. 
Fee comes to USD from Arizona State Uni-
vers ity where he was Assistant Director ofFaci li ty 
Operations for Athletics the past two seasons. Before that he was Facility 
Supervisor for the ASU Student Recreation Complex. Besides his work at 
ASU, he developed Athletics and Management skills with the NFL Cardi-
nals, Fiesta Bowl and PGA Phoenix Open. 
From Scottsdale, Arizona, he earned his B.A. in Political Science 
with a minor in History in 1996 from Arizona State University. 
Mike Matoso, Assistant AD 
for Compliance 
MikeMatoso, recentlyelevatedtoAssistant 
Athletic Director, is in his third season as USD ' s 
Compliance Coordinator, and fourth year with the 
USDstaff Three seasonsagohewasthedepartment's 
Academic Support Coordinator. 
Prior to USD, he spent three years as the 
Academic Counselorat USC where he was involved 
with the footbal I, baseball, women ' s soccer, swimming and volleyball 
programs. Prior to USC, Mike served as the Academic Advisorforall 18 
intercollegiate programs for Cal Poly San Luis Obispo for two years. He 
earned both his B.S. degree in Physical Education (1993) and M.A. in 
Education, Counseling ( 1994) from Cal Poly. He was also a starting pitcher 
for the Mustangs baseball team that finished 2nd in the Division II College 
World Series. Mike and his wife, Kelly, reside in Carlsbad with their 
daughter, Abigail. 
Dean Aresco 
Strength & Conditioning Coach 
DeanArescoisinhissecondseasonasUSD's 
Strength and Conditioning Coach. 
He came to USD via Towson State U niver-
sitywhere he was their head coach for three seasons. 
Additional professional experiences include 
stints at the University of Connecticut as a Graduate 
Assistant, and at the U .S. Olympic Training Center in San Diego as the 
Interim Strength and Conditioning Coordinator. 
He earned his B .S. in Exercise Physiology in 1995 from the 
University of Connecticut, and is close to completing his M.A. degree there 
in the same field. ANSCA Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist, 
he also holds memberships withNSCA, the U.S. Weightlifting Federation, 
and the American CollegeofSports Medicine. 
Carl Reed 
Director of Jenny Craig Pavilion 
Carl Reed begins his third year at USD as 
Director of the Jenny Craig Pavilion . 
Reed came to USO from Cal Berkeley where 
he held the title of Assistant Sports Events Man-
ager for two years. A graduate of Saint Mary's 
College (B.A. in Politics, '96; M.A. in Sports 
Administration, '99), Reed also held athletic department positions at Saint 
Mary's College and with the West Coast Conference. 
Reed oversees the management and marketing of the building to 
help bring in outside events like concerts, trade-shows, etc. Carl resides in 
Pacific Beach. 
Derek Hillestad 




He comes to USDfromBall State University 
where this past year he was a Graduate Assistant 
l.;;;;;;;;;;;;!::;;;;;;;;;;;;;.I for Sports Facilities and Recreation Programs. 
During this time he was also a Security Control Supervisor for the RCA 
Dome in Indianapolis, Indiana. He alsoeamed job related experience as an 
Event Operations Supervisor for Alliant Energy Center in Madison, Wis-
consin; as a Program Assistant for the DepartrnentofRecreational Sports 
at Texas A&M; and as Event Co-Coordinator for the Department of 
Recreation Management at the University ofWisconsin-La Crosse. 
He graduated from Wisconsin-LaCrossewithaB.S. in Recreation 
Management (2000), and is currently working towards his M.S . in Athletic 
Administration through Ball State University. 
Tony Valle 
Athletic Ticket Manager 
Tony Valle begins his first year as USD's 
AthleticTicketManagerattheJennyCraigPavil-
!On. 
Valle comes to USD from Ohio State Univer-
sity where he was the Assistant Director for Ath-
letics Ticketing and Game Management the past 
two years. Prior to that he was a Customer Service 
ManageratOhio State University fora little more than one year. 
He earned his Bachelorof Arts in Sociology from Ohio State 
University in 1999,andaB.A. in Criminology in 1998. 
HeiscurrentlyenrolledintheUniversityofSanDiego'sMasters 
Program for Education. 
Jimmy Goins, 
JCP Fitness Center Director/ 
Asst Strength & Conditioning Coach 
JimmyGoinsbeginshissecondyearatUSD 
whereheistheJennyCraigPavibonFitnessCenter 
Director, a long with being the Assistant Strength 
and Conditioning Coach. 
Prior to USD, Goins was the Head Strength 
andConditioningCoachfortheCincinnatiRedsAA 
team, the Chattanooga Lookouts. He also gained experience at the Univer-
sity ofTennessee where he was a Graduate Assistant Coach and Sport 




from Tennessee (2000). He is amemberoftheNational Strength Coaches 
Association, and is a certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist. 
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Suzi Higgins 








































W. Swimming & Diving 
Mary Johnson 
Dir. of Summer Camps 
Sandie Hughes 
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Winner of the 2002 March of Dimes Achievement in Radio "Best Play-by-Play Award," 
Jerry Gross returns for his 4th year as the "Voice of the Toreros." All games again for the 
fourth consecutive season wi ll be carried live on San Diego-based KCBQ-1170 AM, and na-
tionally and internationally on the KCBQ.COM website. 
Gross is nationally known as a basketball broadcaster with credits as the NBA Game of the 
Week announcer on ABC-TV and CBS-TV spanning 8 seasons. The first NBA announcer with 
a San Diego franchise (Rockets/Clippers), he also worked with the Hawks (7 years), Warriors (2 
years) and Pacers (1 year). He shared NBA All-Star telecasts with the late Chick Heam and radio 
with the late Jack Buck on KMOX in St. Louis. 
A pioneer in the San Diego sportscasting market, besides his NBA work, Jerry was the first 
Jerry Gross, Play-by-Play Padres play-by-play man with Duke Snider, and he was Sports Director ofKFMB-TV (CBS). He 
hosted the city's first live TV talk show with Kellen Winslow on KUSI-TV and handled broad-
casts with the Aztecs in both basketball and football. 
Regionally Gross was a St. Louis Cardinals baseball radio/TV announcer for 7 years and did play-by-play in football and 
basketball at USC in Los Angeles with Mike Garrett on the Trojans radio and television networks. A former San Diego Chargers radio/TV 
play-by-play man, Jerry was on ESPN during its first football cablecast and worked 2 years on its network in basketball also. 
Currently the KCBQ Sports Director, Jerry hosts a talk show each Saturday (5 :00-6:00 pm) talking sports, politics and religion. 
Jerry and his wife Gretchen, who reside in Carmel Valley, have two grown children, Jeff and Suzy, and three grandchildren who all live in San 
Diego. 
Jim Brogan returns for his 4th season as color analyst for the radio broadcasts with Jerry Gross. Brogan is a former NBA player 
with the Golden State Warriors (1980) and San Diego Clippers (1981-83). He is a 1980 graduate of West Virginia Wesleyan College where 
he earned degrees in Business and Psychology. 
Jim is President ofYouth Solutions Unlimited (YouthSolutionsUnlimited.com) in San 
Diego. With his Youth Solutions Unlimited company, Jim's Making A Difference Program is an 
exciting new approach to teaching and motivating children ages 9-16 to choose success now 
and throughout their lives. For over a decade, Jim Brogan has successfully influenced thou-
sands of young people in determining and ultimately achieving their academic and personal 
goals with his uniquely effective Making A Difference Program. He also travels across the U.S. 
as a keynote speaker to corporations, companies and businesses talking about his program and 
how it can help give today's youth the proper tools to make them successful and future leaders. 
Additionally, since 1985, he has run The Brogan Program. He has developed a very 
unique way of teaching basketball and life skills to children of various ages to develop strong 
well-rounded individuals on and off the court. In 1988, with the U.S. Olympic Committee, he 
published a book titled, "Inspiring Others To Win." Jim and his wife CJ reside in Sorrento 
Valley. 
CHANNEL 4 SAN DIEGO TO TELEVISE GAMES -
Once again Channel 4 San Diego will be onboard to televise USD men's basketball 
games this season. They are slated to televise five Torero home games against Utah (Dec. Jim Brogan, Color Analyst 
23rd), Santa Clara (Jan. 11th), Saint Mary's (Feb. 5th), Pepperdine (Feb. 13th) and Loyola 
Marymount (Feb. 15th). 
Jim Laslavic, local sports director for KNSD 7 /39 TV is back to call the play-by-play, while John Kentera ofXTRA 690 AM Radio 
will provide the color anaylsis. 
TORERO TELEVISION SCHEDULE 
Mon. Dec. 23 UTAH Ch. 4SD @ 7pm Sat Feb.15 LMU Ch. 4 SD @ 8:15pm 
Wed. Jan. 8 atSDSU Ch.4SD @7pm Sat Feb. 22 at San Francisco Fox West @ 8pm 
Sat Jan.11 SANTACLARA Ch.4SD @ 7pm Sat Mar. I GONZAGA Fox West @ 6pm 
Sat Jan. 18 at Pepperdine Fox West 2 @ 6pm Sun. Mar. 9 * 2nd Semifinal ESPN @ 9pm 
Wed. Feb. 5 SAINT MARY'S Ch. 4SD @7pm Mon. Mar. 10 * Championship ESPN @ 9pm 
Thu. Feb. 13 PEPPERDINE Ch.4SD @7pm * denotes WCC Basketball Championships 
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USD Media Relations USD Primary Media Outlets 
Ted Gosen 
Associate Director of Athletics 
for Media Relations 
21st Year 
M.S. Sports Administration 
St. Thomas University (1981) 
B.A. Business Administration 
San Jose State ( 1979) 
Nick Mirkovich 
Asst. Director of Media Relations 
2nd Year 
Pacific University (2000) 
B.A. Business Management 
Media Relations Office Phone: .. ............ .............. (619) 260-4745 
Media Relations Fax: ................................. (619) 260-2990 
Je1111y Craig Pavilion Press Row Phone: ...... (619) 260-7555 
USD Torero Hotline: ... ..... ... ..... ........ ...... ... .. (6/9) 260-2323 
Ted Cosen Home Phone: ................ .......... .. (858) 486-3284 
Ted Cosen E-mail: ...................... ........ tgosen @.sa11diego.ed11 
Nick Mirkovich E-mail: ...... ................ nmirk@sandiego.edu 
www.usdtoreros.com 
: CREDENTIALS 
All requests for credentials should be made at least one day 
in advance. Passes will be left at Will Call. Cumulative statis-
tics and game programs will be furnished before the game. 
Afte r the game, coaches and players will be available after a 
ten-minute cooling down period. Approximately IO minutes 
after the game, a final box with stats and play-by-play will be 
available. Seating for media will be at floor level along courtside. 
To insure a seat, please notify the Media Relations Office at 
least one day in advance. There are no player interviews on 
game days unti l the completion of the contest. Media inter-
ested in interviewing either the coaches or players, or in at-
tending practices, contact Ted Gosen at (619) 260-4745 . 
KNSD-TV, Channel 7 /39 
Jim Laslav ic, Sports Director 
Jim Stone, Dave Smith (Photo) 
225 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 
(619) 578-0226/0227 Fax: 578-0202 
KFMB-TV, Channel 8 
Ted Leitner, Sports Director 
Hank Bauer, John Howard 
PO Box 85888 
San Diego, CA 92186 
(858) 495-7586 Fax:560-0627 
KGTV-TV, Channel IO 
Jeff Cawley, Sports Director 
Ju lie Browman, Andrew Rivera 
PO Box 85347 
San Diego, CA 92 I 86 
(619) 237-6324/6372 Fax: 527-0369 
KUSI-TV, Channel 51/9 
Paul Rudy, Sports Director 
Steve Quis 
PO Box 719051 
San Diego, CA 92171-9051 
(858) 505-5047/5033 Fax: 576-9317 
Channel 4 San Diego 
Den ni s Morgigno, Program Director 
Nick Davis & Jason Bott, Sports Producer 
Argy Stathopulos, Sports 
1370 India Street, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 9210 I 
(619) 266-5236 Fax: 595-0168 
KSWB (WB), Channel 5 
Kevin Garcia , Sports Director 
Troy Hirsch, Jeff Shearin (Photo) 
7191 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 573-6500 Fax: 573-6600 
XETV (FOX) Channel 6 
Jeff Wyngaert, Sports Producer 
Kirby Maus & Katy Temple, Sports 
8253 Ronson Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 650-5489 Fax: 279-0061 
KCBQ (1170 AM) 
Jerry Gross , Sports Director 
9255 Towne Centre Drive 
Suite 535; San Diego, CA 9212 1 
(858) 535-1210 
Jerry Gross, MBB play-by-play 
All Home Games & Selected 
Road Games To Be Webcast 
@ www.usdtoreros.com 
with Jack Murray 
All ofUSD's home games, as well as 
selected road games, will be webcast live over 
the internet at www.usdtoreros.com. 
Road games that will definitely be 
webcast include UCLA , UC Riverside , 
Brigham Young, San Diego State, Loyola 
Marymount and Pepperdine. 
Jack Murray, who has been webcasting USD football games the past three years; 
women's basketbal games the past two; and last season called baseball's WCC Championship and 
NCAA Regional contests, will handle the play-by-play duties. Mun-ay attended Syracuse Uni-
versity from 1971-76, and worked in promotions and marketing of Syracuse football and basket-
ball games from 1971-78. Murray relocated to San Diego in 1980 where he continued his involve-
ment with the local sports scene- Clippers' Head Statistician (1980-84), College Basketball editor 
of San Diego Sports Magazine (1987-88), and as an assistant men's basketball coach at USIU 
(1988-91). Mun-ay, who resides in Rancho San Diego with his wife Maria and three daughters -
Kim (17), Jacqui (12) and Allyson (10), runs his own business: Outdoor Advertising Specialists. 
usdtoreros.com 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
Chuck Scott, Doug Williams, 
Jess Kearney, (Sports Editors) 
Nick Canepa & Tim Sullivan, Columnists 
Hank Wesch, beat writer 
PO Box 191 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(6 19) 293-1343 Fax: 260-5078 
NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
Gary Hyvonen , Sports Editor 
Steve Scholfield, Columnist 
David Hammel , beat writer 
207 East Pennsylvania Ave. 
Escondido, CA 92025 
(800) 200-1601 Fax: (760) 740-5045 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Bill Dwyre, Sports Editor 
T.J. Simers, Columnist 
Times Mirror Square 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 
(800) 528-4637 Fax: (2 13) 237-7876 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bernie Wilson, Sports Director 
Kevin Scattareggia, Beat Writer 
PO Box 191; San Diego, CA 92112 
(619) 23 1-9365 Fax: 291-2098 
LA: (2 13 ) 626-1200 
LA Fax: (2 13) 346-0200 
XTRA Radio (690 AM) 
Lee Hamilton, Sports Director 
John Kentera , Joe Tuttino 
VMW w/Scott Kaplan & Billy Ray Smith 
9660 Granite Ridge Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123-2657 
(6 19) 296-1690 Fax: 291-5622 
KFMB (760 AM) 
7677 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 92 111 
(858) 292-7600 Fax: 279-7676 
KOGO (600 AM) 
Cliff Albert, News Director 
Jim Charvet, Rick Hill 
9660 Granite Ridge Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123-2657 
(858) 560-6671 Fax: 715-3363/3364 
KPRZ (1210 AM) 
9255 Towne Centre Drive 
Suite 535; San Diego, CA 92121 
(858) 509-1332 
Jerry Gross Sports Talk (5-6 p.m. , Sat.) 
Jack Murray (Play-by-Play) 
interviewing Jason Blair 






































































































The University of San Diego, which sponsors sixteen NCAA Division I intercol-
legiate teams, competes under the athletic nickname of Toreros. In I 96 I, the Most 
Reverend Bishop Buddy, the foundi ng father of USD, announced that the school's 
nickname would change rrom Pioneers to Toreros. "The name Toreros is keeping 
with the fiiendly relationshi p which ex ists between San Diego and Mexico," His 
Excellency said at the time. Torero comes rrom the span ish tem1 toro, the bull , 
and rrom the word torear, to fi ght bulls. All of the contestants in the ring are called 
toreros. Torero is a general tenn desc1i bing a bull fighter and signifies courage, honor 
and fideli ty. USD student-athletes, li ke the Torero, represent a willingness to stand 
alone in the ring and accept the challenge. 
The 2000-200 I school year marked the 40th anniversary with Toreros as the 
official nickname for USD athletic teams. 
usdtoreros.com 

2002-2003 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Nov. 5 CAL POLY POMONA# 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. 14 GLOBAL SPORTS # 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. 23 NEVADA 3:00 p.m. 
Nov. 26 at UCLA 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 30 at UC Riverside 7:00 p.m. 
Dec. 4 NORTHRIDGE 7:00 p.m. 
Dec. 6-7 at Purdue Tournament 
Dec. 6 vs. lUPUI 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 7 vs. Purdue or Middle Tenn. State 5:30/8 p.m. 
Dec. 11 at Brigham Young 7:05 p.m. 
Dec. 14 UC SAN DIEGO 7:00 p.m. 
Dec. 21 UC RIVERSIDE 7:00 p.m. 
Dec. 23 UTAH -TV 4 SD 7:00 p.m. 
Dec. 28 at Nevada 7:05 p.m. 
Jan . 2 at Southern Methodist 7:00 p.m. 
Jan . 8 at San Diego State - TV 4 SD 7:00 p.m . 
Jan. 11 SANTA CLARA* -TV 4 SD 7:05 p.m. 
Fri . Jan. 17 at Loyola Marymount * 7:05 p.m . 
Sat. Jan. 18 at Pepperdine * - TV Fox 2 6:05 p.m. 
Sat. Jan. 25 SAN FRANCISCO * 7:05 p.m. 
Thu. Jan. 30 at Gonzaga* 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 1 at Portland * 7:05 p.m. 
Wed. Feb. 5 SAINT MARY'S * - TV 4 SD 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 8 at Santa Clara * 7:05 p.m. 
Thu. Feb. 13 PEPPERDINE * - TV 4 SD 7:05 p.m. 
Sat. Feb. 15 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* - TV 4 SD 8:15 p.m. 
Feb 21 at Saint Mary's * 7:05 p.m. 
Feb. 22 at San Francisco * - TV Fox West 8:05 p.m 
Feb. 27 PORTLAND * 7:05 p.m. 
Mar. 1 GONZAGA * - TV Fox West 6:05 p.m. 
Mar. 7-10 wee Cham12ionshi12s (@ San Diego, CA} 
Mar. 7 wee Tournament - 1st Round 
Mar. 8 wee Tournament - Quarterfinals 
Mar. 9 WCC Tournament - Semifinals 
Mar. 10 wee Tournament - Final (ESPN) 
ALL HOME GAMES (IN BOLD) 
are played at the Jenny Craig Pavilion (5,100) 
#Exhibition ... *WCC game .. . All times are site times. 
All Home &Away MBB Games Broadcast on KCBQ-1170AM 
and 
via the internet at WWW.USDTOREROS.COM 
